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PROPOSES WATERWAY

Attention Claim Holders

15 YEARS CANAL WILL BE
TOO SMALL
-

Loft His Post and Molested U. S. Of.
ficer In Uniform Who Was Pro
ceeding in Manly Order.

THE

H
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COUNTY, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, JANUARY 28,

U. S. IS TO QUIT
AMBASSADORS

k
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TO APOLOGIZE, SOON

JAPANESE

SENTRY

A

No Great Consideration Given to Mil
itary Use But From a Com-- ,

mercial Standpoint.
Washington. Japan will have to
Washineton. Construction nf n rp
make profound apology and pay a
heavy indemnity for the killing oV level .canal - to parallel the Panama
CAUSE Lioutenant W. H. Langdon, engineer waterway was advocated by Secretary
ELECTION RESULT-Iofficer of the United States cruiser Al Daker. Within fifteen years, he said.
bany by a Japanese sentry at Vladi- the Panama canal would be inade
Ambassador Wallace Not To Particivostok early in the morning of Jan- quate to handle world commerce be
tween the Atlantic and Pacific oceans.
pate At Conference To Be Held
uary 8.
"Commercial reasons primarily, and
In Paris On February 9,
This was the view expressed by military
consideration in a less deIt Is Stated.
government officials here after study gree
we Bhould begin
indicate
ing a report received from Rear Ad preparing to that
build another canal," said
Washington The United States has miral Albert Gleaves, commander-in- "I believe it
decided to withdraw from the allied chief of the Asiatic fleet and official the war secretary.
should properly be a ' sea level pro
council of ambassadors, it was learned advices received by the Btate depart
ject'. It should be built either through
from authoritative sources.
ment.
Panama at the point once considered
par, Ambassador Wallace will not
Japan Theory Wrong.
through Nicaragua."
ticipate In the council of allied preJapan's case was based on the the
Harding Favors Plan.
miers in Paris on February 19, when ory that the sentry who shot LieutenA suggestion made to President
the question of German reparations ant Langdon fired in self defense. All
is to be discussed. This' action has official communicayons on the subject elect Harding that the Panama canal
been decided upon on account of the received from v Japan indicated that be changed to a sea level waterway
unwillingness of the Wilson adminis- while the killing of the American of- prompted Mr. Baker's statement. He
tration to interpret the mandate of the ficer was regretted, the Tokio govern did not favor such a project, he said,
American people with regard to Amer- ment had the original statement of the believing that the money should be applied to the construction of an entirely
ican policies in Europe, as it may have sentry as a basis for negotiations.
new canal.
been expressed in the recent elections,
Admiral Gleaves, however, cabled
"I have not given great consideraIt was stated authoritatively.
the navy department that the Japan
Representation on the . council of ese sentry had so changed his state- tion to the military consideration in
Ambassadors has been the most Im ment before the Japanese court of in. volved," Mr. Baker added, "and do
portant link connecting the United qulry that "his testimony and Lang- - not know what the navy department's
post-wa- r
situation in don's
States with-th- e
statement practic plans as to the size of future battle.
Europe. There remains the conneor ally coincide. "The Japanese court of ships are; but it is Conceivable that
tion with the reparations commission inquiry, Admiral Gleaves stated, has our next dreadnaughts may be of too
and that on the Rhineland commiS' ordered the court martial ot the sen- great beam to pas3 through the pres
ent canal."
lon, but officials regard both of these try.
New battleships ot the Massachd
as specific cases in which the United
Officer Was Molested.
setts class, expected to be completed
States is directly interested.
Official advices to the state depart
in 1923, are 105 feed wide at the water
Officials, of the United ,States nre ment
made public declares that the line and the width of the Panama
on Japanese
known to regard representation
post
mo
sentry "left his
and
the council as the maintenance of an lested an officer in uniform who was canal locks 110 feet.
anomalous position in view of the fail proceeding in an orderly manner
ure of the senate to ratify the - peace
the street." '' These clrcuni FLIGHT IS TO' BE PROBED
treaty. The council was created along
surrounding
the officer's
stances
largely for two purposes settlement death, the. department announcement
Naval Court of InquTry Is Expected
of armistice questions and the consid- says, were established by the board of
By Daniels to Seek Details.
regarding
questions
of
those
eration
of inquiry con
investigation
court
and
the treaty itself which still require vened by the Japanese government.
Washington. A court of inquiry to
treatment. The first has practically
The state' department advices fur go into all circumstances of the bal
disposed of, and both the president
ther show that Lieutenant Langdon
by Lieuten
and state department officers are re- was a "total abstainer and was r.ot loon flight participated inKloor,
whictii
ported to have taken the .position under the influence of alcohol at any ants Hinton, Farrell and
Rockaway, New
that since the United States is a party time." This completely refutes the carried the men from
York, air station to the shore of Hud
to the treaty, it no longer can join Japanese intimation
ar-the officer
in consideration of questions arising was intoxicated at thethat of his ap son Bay, will be called upon the
time
staRockawayi
officers
at
of
rival
the
, tinder It.
parent assassination.
tion. Secretary Daniels announced.
The court will investigate the reSentry
Claims
Accident.
U.S. GOLD RESERVE GAINS Other important disclosures adverse ported
sale of the aeronauts' letters,
Mr. Daniels said, and probably will
o
s
Japan
in
defense
made
the
elab
Enfl-lanAre
From
Imports
64 Percent of
orate official report to 'the state de inquire into rumors that letters were
Exports Go to Argentina.
partment includes declaration that the offered for sale by persons In the
balsentry
testified that when he shot naval service. Reports that the
Washington. A net gain In the
loon left Rockaway with insufficient
acto
Langdon,
was
due
Lieutenant
it
gold
$106,600,000
of
of
country's stock
provisions and no supplies and no
during the year just closed aa against cidental discharge of his rlffe. The firearms on board will be carefully Inconflicting
sentry
ver
given
has
three
a net loss for 1919 of 1291,000,000 was
vestigated, the secretary added.
announced by the federal reserve sions of the shooting.
"If Lieutenant Farrell thinks that
of
Gleaves
Admiral
statement
The
totalled
1920
board. Gold imports for
anything has been said injurious to
dedischarge"
and
the
"accidental
$4,248,700 000 as compared with
his reputation as an officer he. can
for 1919, while gold exports fense of the gentry make the case al- present it to this court," Mr. Daniels
of settlement by
$322,100,000 as against most impossible
aggregated
court has
Japan except on terms to be dictated replied- - "If I find that this
$368 200,000 exported In 1919.
power to vindicate him In the
not
the
department.
by
state
the
Silver imports for the year totalled
event that he sustains his contentions,
$38 100,000 as against $89,400,000 in
a special court can be convened for
1919 while exports of silver for 1920 FLEET
SEEKING AIRPLANE that purpose."
compared
as
amounted to $113,600,000
with $239,000,000 the preceding year, Destroyers Are Detailed To Hunt for
JEWS GOING TO PALESTINE
making the net silver loss' through exIn Gulf of Nicoya.
Lost NC-0
$25,600,-00past,
year
Just
ports for the
More Than 8,000 Return In Past Ten
against $149,600,000 for 1919.
San Juan Del Sur, Nicaragua. The
Months, Reports Indicate.
Of the total gold Imports for the crew of the U. S. naval seaplane NC-year, $274,900,000, or over 64 percent and their machine are safe In a cove
London. Figures available with recame from Great Drltain, Which the about 15 miles north of San Juan Del gard
'
to Palestine immigration show
board said included $108,500,000 of Sur. .
the ten months ending Sepfor
that
gold formerly held by the Dank of
Two divisions of. destroyers attach tember, 1920, more than 8,000 Jewish
England for the account of the federal ed to the Pacific fleet have been order- Immigrants arrived in Palestine. This
reserve banks and returned late in the ed to search for the naval seaplane number included 3,000 pioneers, a furNC-6- ,
year to this country,
reported to be lost of the gulf of
of 2,000 of whom are
Argentina took $90,000,000 or about Nicoya, Costa Rica. The airship was ther number
shown to have come in during October
27 percent of tlhe total gold chipped participating in the groifp flight from
and November. All the new arrivals
out of the country during the year.
San Diego to BafTToa, Canal Zone.
have been supplied with employment.
Over 60 percent of the total amount
The destroyer Munford is standing
reports received here
Jerusalem
of silver brought to the United States by the NC-- of the same group, which show that 11,843 children are attendduring the year came from Mexico, was forced down and partially wreck- ing the Zionist schools in Palestine,
Peru, with a total of $12,000,000 sent ed off the Gulf of Nicoya. The NC-which employs 602 teachers.
the next largest shipment. Of the crew Is aboard the Munford.
total silver exports, over 84 percent
Women Growing taller, Heavier.
was consigned to the far east, exports
Philadelphia Women are growing
SUCCEEDED
LOWDEN
GOV.
f
of
to Chfna constituting over
taller and heavier, according to Dr. R.
the total amount of silver ghlpped.
physical
Len Small Takes Place At Governor Tait McKenzle, director of
PennUniversity
of
at
the
education
of Illinois.
AN EMERGENCY IS DENIED
sylvania. Statistics of women's col
Springfield, 111. Crowds swarmed leges covering a period of sixty years
Committee Believe No Reason Exists to the executive mansion to attend the show the average college girl of today
college girl
for Restrictive Laws. "
reception ot Illinois' new governor, is an inch taller than the
statistics also
Len Small, of Kankakee, who stepped of 1860, he said. These
Washington. Testimony taken by to the helm of the state government. prove the modern girl is six or seven
the senate Immigration committee1 in Frank O. Lowden, who ended his four pounds heavier. Dr. McKenzie attribhearings on the Johnson bill prohibit- years aa governor when the oath of uted this increase to the increased
ing immigration for one year, has office was administered to Goverpor Interest In sports and outdoor life.
failed to prove the existence of an Small, left with Mrs. Lowden for St
ante-morte-

1

I have a complete set of plat books for Kenxta
and surrounding country for several miles and
am prepared to attend to any land business that
you may have.

A. C. White
O. S. Commissioner,

ED. J. NEER,

Undertaker and Embalmer
LICENSED BY STATE BOARD
CaBa answered day or night Office phone 67 two item
Residence, 67 three rings. Agent for Roswell and Amariflo
Greenhouse. Portales, New Mexico,
Complete Line of Casketi and Robes

Th

Old Time Preparations Are Good

-

nd you will find them all here) front Dobell'a solution to
the end of the chapter. All correctly' compounded and bearing
the guaranteeing label of

ROSWELL, N. M.
GO TO,

KEMP LUMBER CO.
"

ELIDA, N. M.

For Wire, Posts, Cement, Lumber and Building
Material, Sash Doors and Hardware

S. G. BRIDGES,

Manager.

KENNA BANK & TRUST

COMPANY.

0

Kenna, Now Mexico.
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one-hal-

STRAIGHT BANKING ON SAFE
AND SOUND METHODS,

THE KENNA RECORD
FIREWOOD MAKES
GOOD CASH CROP
Farmer Can Make His Farm Pay
Substantial Profits by
Producing Fuel.
USEFULNESS

CF

MACHINERY

Modern Apparatus
Not Only Cuts
Wood and Standing Trees, but Is
Used for Various Other Pur-

poses About the Farm.
rrepared

by the United Suites Department of Agriculture.)
The fanner's problems appear, ' nil
of a sudden, to have become the lending national problem. Congress
Is
talking of little else than legislation
filmed to help the agricultural interests. The bankers are busy ex 'nlu-In- g
why they can't lend the farmer
the cash lie needs. The plight of the
farmer Is the chief topic of discussion
In

railroad circles and among business

tlons of the country there Is timber
in more than sufficient quantities for
Jiomo use. There are live trees that
need to be taken out to glva room for
younger ones to grow, or to clear the
land for cultivation; there are dead
trees that nre nllowed to decay; and
on thousands of farms, the banks of
rivers and creeks nre lined with great
logs and other drift wood.
For ninny years the farmer has been
Interested In, and has readily accepted, machinery that would save him
time, labor and money.
Now he Is
seizing upon a machine that actually
makes money for him as well as saving hiin"MIme and labor. Those who
have used the 1921 improved model
log saws say these machines come
near to being perfect sawing outfits.
Machine Cuts Standing Trees.
One of the most popular log saws
makes over 300 strokes a minute, and
Its engine pulls over four horsepower.
This particular machine cuts
down standing trees, too. By attaching this clever device, trees can be
cut dowr. with the level of the
ground, so there will be no stump, or
higher up, as desired. By attaching
a circular saw the outfit Is quickly
turned Into a buzz saw, which rapidly zips up limbs and branches, those
parts of the treo which usually go to
waste, yet which produce fully one
third of the wood.
HOG-PROO-
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HANDY ARRANGEMENT
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Cattle and Horses Permitted to
Pass at Will.
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Machinery Reduces Hand
in Filling the Woodshed.

La-

men at .all the Tiig markets. Farmers
themselves are organizing everywhere
to force the prices of their products
lip to a point where selling will not
mean a loss to them.
Meanwhile what the individual
farmer needs is. not talk, but caBh.
Certain things he must buy light
along for himself and his family. .
In this situation farmers who are
hard pressed for cash may be overlooking the fact that all around them
"money is growing on the trees," and
the crop is just waiting to be picked.
This is almost literally true. In oth-e- r
words the farmer can harvest another crop his timber. All over the
country thousands of farmers are
turning to this immediate sourqg of
cash. In money value, firewood ranks
as America's sixth crop. Government
statistics show rank of crops In this
Wheat, corn, cotton, hay,
order:
onts, firewood.
Money in Producing Fuel.
With one of the practical,
power log saws now on the market,
the fanner can make his farm pay
substantial profits by producing fuel
a commodity that has held up well
in price and for which there is an almost unlimited demand. Then, too,
there Is always a steady market for
ties, fence posts and timbers that
ran easily' and quickly be cut with
these lightweight, portable machines.
In this way the farmer, with little
work or expenses, can realize good
profits and still hang on to Jits grain
and live stock If he wants to, until
prices get better.
On nearly every farm In most sec--

7 IT

raris lvioms in

Gray and Green

All of Paris has been laughing over
a piny called "L'AIr de rails," In
which the principal figure is an American ex:sold!er. The successful plays,
observes a fashion writer, always
bring about a display of clothes both
on the stage and oft. The costumes
for this piny are a sort of reinstatement in the good grnces of the Parisian of the house of Drecoll, which has
been somewhat criticized owing to
tho fact that it formerly was an Austrian organization, the pnrent house
originating in Vienna. Iiut being able
to. substantiate its claim of English
and French ownership, this house
weathered the storm of criticism and
Is now in full favor.
Tho costumes made for the play
"'L'AIr de I'niis," are very typleolof
the work of the house of Drecoll,
which has catered more or less to
conservative taste, while at the same
time giving all Its creations the Parisian touch so essential to successful
local operations. The clothes made
for this piece are Just such as the
smart I'nrislenne herself wears, and
are In no sense eccentric theatrical
things.
Vivid Hats Top Costumes.
Extremely typical Is nn afternoon
Hress which emphasizes the continued popularity of plentings and the
.

.

Two Low Fences, About 18 Inches
High, Serve to Keep Swine In
Their Own Pasture
Other
Animals Can Step Over.
A farmer uses this arrangement to
keep the hogs In one lot, while allowing his cattle and horses to pass unrestrained into another pasture. The
gate was removed from the hinges,
and the space from post to post was
bdarded up solidly to a height of 18
Inches from the ground.
About 18
inches from each, gatepost, Inside the
lot where the hogs were confined, a
short post was driven. Long boards
nailed from one to the other of these
posts made another panel of board
fence, 18 inches high and parallel with
gale, frith on
h
the bonrded-uspace between the two low walls.
When a hog comes to this detached
panel, it will go to the end and pass
round Into the narrow passage between the two board walls, continuing
on through and out at the other end
till It tires of the performance. One
that is short enough to turn in the h
passage is' too small to Jump or
climb over the boards before It, and

Two and
tons of
silage equal One ton of marsh
one-fourt- h

hay.

ton of silage equals
one ton of pumpkins.
One-hal- f

it

Dress and Wrap of Gray Serge and
Gray Crepe de Chine.
taste for the cape wrap In harmony
Two Low Fences Across the Gateway with the dress. The model 's develWill Stop the Hogs, but Allow oped in gray serge and gray crepe de
chine. Both tl skirt and the cape
Horses and Cattle to Pass.
are of
serge, while the
or top of the dress Is of
one that cannot turn Is unable to face tunic bodice
gray crepe de chine of exactly matchthe wall and mnke the attempt to ing shade
embroidered in black, the
climb.
pattern being both light and heavy.
All other stock, except small calves
.11
There
of black emor colts, will step over the low walls. broideryis a narrow
at the botton pf the skirt.
No wide cracks, offering footholds, The
collnr is of blue fox. As a strikshould be left between the beards.
ing contrast the hat accompanying
II. F. Grlnstead, Columbia, Mo., In this toilette is in ne
of the vivid
I'opular Mechanics Magazine.
copper or rust browns. In this in
TO SPRAY

TREES

One of the Things Farmers Generally
Have Been Slow In Realizing '
In

the Past.

Spraying fruit trees Is one of the
things fanners generally have refused
to take' hold of In the past. Now
many farm bureaus have held Spraying demonstrations and all have been
so successful that It will not be long
before the average farmer will consider It just as essential to spray his
fruit trees as to cultivate his corn.
Reward Is Greater.
It Is not such an easy matter to
s
live stock as it Is to
breed
produce scrubs, but the reward is
greater.
high-clas-

Lay Tile. Drain In Winter.

Tile drain those places where wheat,

alfalfa and clover were heaved out
last winter by frost. This work can

te

done during the winter months
when general farm work has slacked
up somewhat.

.

close-fittin-

ming.
m

ESSENTIAL

one-hal-
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low-price- d

One ton of silage equals one
ton of sugar beets.
Three tons of silage equal one
ton of clover hay.
f
Three and
tons of
silage equal one ton of lucerne
hay.

stance a very high toiie of coppery
pink Is used.
Green Is apparently a favorite col
or, as evidenced in a dress of white
cloth tvlili a lovely matching mantle
lined with vivid green and trimmed
with blnck anil silver embroideries,
This Is completed by a snmll trleorne
hat having n split brim In the Kama
flashing Jewel-lik- e
green.
.
Extremely modest In coloring and
smart in line U-- model of black and
gray crepe de chine with lovely em
broideries and soutache braiding,
which on the gray are done In black
and on the black In gray. An importnnt note in the completion of this
toilette is the vivid toque made of vel
vet and wings In deep green, a tur
quoise green shade which makes d
startling but interesting contrast to
the sober gray and black of the dress.
Callot Is showing a number of
grays in her winter line, and some
of her most successful dresses, are In
this demure tone. An Ideal dress is
developed in gray vc'.onrs de lalne
with trimmings of black astrachan
fur and block embroidery. The fur
g
forms the
choker collnr
and the wristbands. It also drapes
the front of the oblong, square-cornere-d
vest. Down the center are
buttons, and between the lines
of fur nre embroideries In black. One
of Callot's smartest customers wears
this wlfli a double silver fox boa arid
a gray felt hat trimmed with curled
aigrette in vivid green. Again note
the combination of pray and green.
Puts Great Stress on Lace.
Molyneux's winter showing for his
Parisian trade is very successful. The
Molyneux type of draped styles, accentuating the slender line of his
mannequins, hag been kept up In the
additional models added , to the Hue
since the autumn collection. An important feature Is the increased number of lace dresses and lace foundations, many of the Chantilles being
elaborately
embroidered In metal.
This emphasis of lace at the height of
the Paris season Is a significant one
from a standpoint of lace consumption. Everybody's attention Is being
directed to the further possibilities
of
'
lace. '
An Interesting and Impressive accessory to the Molyneu
collection Is
the huge luce fan matching the dress
In the pattern of the lace Or Its ornamentation. . Thus lace dresses which
have metal embroideries are shown
with huge fans of lace embroidered, In
the same pattern. Rare mountings are
used for these lace fans;- sticks
o shell, amber, carved Ivory as well
as painted wood being used.
The chief characteristic of successful midwinter millinery In Paris Is the
utter shijiillcity, both in line and trim-

Think of Bird Friends.
Put out food for the birds.. They
especially need It on stormy cold days,
when tree buds or fruits are hard to
find

Nurse Crop With Alfalfa.
Alfalfa Is usuully sown in the spring
Millet Seed as Feed.
with some nurse crop, and from 12 to
Millet seed has about the sums food
js uoumls aeexl Is sown per acre. analysis as corn or oats.

Motor Hats of Red Ribbon.
Ribbons continue to be greatly fea-- J
tureu.
A popular combination Is a
faille ribbon trimmed on panne vel
vet shapes.
Tlalted ribbon under-brlm- s,
in vivid colors, are used on hats
of black velvet. New motor hats are
made entirely of ribbon, usually In the
copper reds, and fanlike ornaments
which form the trimming of many of
the hats are made of plaited faille or
moire ribbon of rather a stiff quality.
These fanlike ornaments are attached
at the right side of the hat, where the
brim Is slashed and, spreading out,
they sometimes extend nearly to the
shoulder.
A feother novelty of the season is
the breast plumage of the heron dyed
In navy, dark brown and black. The
aigrette of the same bird continues
very much In vogue, but the high cost
as well a's the dressy character of the
aigrette make the breast feather novelty most welcome for medium dressy
si) a pes.

Covered With Feather Fringe
The Paris milliner is covering small,
round turbans and coronets almost entirely with these feathers, which form
a fringe not unlike monkey fur, but
softer and more refined looking. The
proper adjustment of these delicate
breast feathers Is to have them practically cover the top and sides o a
email turban and hang In fiingeilke
ornaments over the ears. Maria Cro-e- t
Is using these feathers very successfully In dark blue on
turbons of dark blue velvet.
The great vogue for lace Is not confined lo dresses. It was lavishly used
on autumn hats, and is quite as prominent on those for midwinter. Used
In this way, the lace is always black,
sometimes draped around the hat and
falling off in scarfllke effect or forming large loops at the right side of
g
small,
turbans.
From a standpoint of color everything remains dark with the exception of the vivid green and red notes.
All of the new reds are on the rust
phade and tone down Into the loveliest coppery pinks. Entire hats ar
close-flttln-

close-fittrn-

jf

made In these vivid hues. " Again tho
color may appear In a splashy bow on
the side of a bluck lint. Sometimes
the brim facing is in one of these new
reds. Coppery red feathers or flowers,
the latter in the new
flat
applique style, frequently are used.
The most adorable little huts fur
winter sports are in soft round shapes
and made of rusty red or golden brown
felt or duvetyn. Many of them turn
up on one side instead of all the way
around, as so muny of the recent
sports hats have done.
Their only
trimming consists of a puffy pompom
of fringed ribbon, fur ir even of
slashed leatier.
Soft, crusmible hats trr skating are
made of brvshed wool la ivory white,
with
ribbons tied around
the crown. Other effective ones of
the same fabric are in the new pink-Is- h
reds and have accompanying gem-fmade of twi strips, one of brushed
wool, the other of duvetyn In the same
shade, thus giving
ranee of
a striped umtHiiul.
hand-painte-

bright-Colore-

d

d
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DO HER

After Long Suffering f.lrs. Siefert
Was Restored lo Health by
Lydia E. Finkhaia's Vegetable
Compound
Pottaville. Pa. "I Buffered with
female trouble for four or five years and
was very irregular.
I was not fit to do
my work at times
and took medicine
from a doctor and
got no benefit. I
's
saw Lydia E.
Pink-ham-

Vegetable

Compound

adver-

tised in the newspapers end took it
and got all right. I

twenty

gained

pounds or more and
am now able to do my work. I recommend the Vegetable Compound to my
friends and you may use these facts as a.
testimonial.' Mrs. Sallie Siefert,
813 W. Fourth Street Pottsville, Pa.

The everyday life of manv housewives
is a continual struggle with weakness
and pain. There is nothing more wearing than the ceaseless round of
and they become doubly hard
when some female trouble makes every
bone and muscle ache, and nerves all on
edge.
If you are one of these women do not
Buffer for four or five years as Mrs.
Siefert did, but profit by her experience
and be restored to health by Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
house-hold.dut- ies

DIGESTOIDS
"yim7

.

r--

r

f

i

A candy coated tablet, made from
bitter extracts of fruit and veget- able origin, that tone and stimu
late the Intestinal tract. Digest- olds Aid Digestion and Elimi
nate Waste. Sold by your

--

--

VALUE OF SILAGE

ABLE TO

druggist on money back
tfiinrnntea olic.

I

Cuticura Soap
Without Mug
Sop fa the forlte forMf

Oatletirm

ty rtsor ihiTIng

Revised Version,
Toung America was hearing froiahls mother the story of the birth of
Christ as a part of his
education.
"Now tell daddy the story," said the- mother when the family was together

that

evening.- -

"Well," 6aid the youngster, "three- wise men got on their camels and:
went to see the poor little Christ baby
that was born in a garage."
The heart of a fllrf resembles a
crowded street car there Is always
room for one more.

All Worn Out?
Feel
Has a cold, grip, or
other infectious

disease sapped your strength? Do you
Buffer backache, lack ambition, feel dull

and depressed? Look to your kidneysl
Physicians agree that kidney trouble
often results from infectious disease.
Too often the kidneys are neglected because the sufferer doesn't realize they
have broken down under the strain of
filtering disease-creatspoisons from
the blood. If your back is bad,. your
kidneys act irregularly, and you feel all
run down, use Doah'a Kidney Pills.
Doan't have helped thousands. Ask
d

your neighborl

An Oklahoma Case

W. Ervant. (Iimiu
ty sheriff, pawhus-kOkla., s a y b :
"My kidneys were
weak anil ometimes
there was
soreness Just over
tnese organs. If I
caught coll It was
sure to settle in my
back, causing the
pains to become
a,

severe,
Kidney

more
l'oan's

pains and soreness in a short time and
the kidney secretions cleared up."
Get Don't at Any Stars, 60c Bos

DOAN'S

"p ,DilV

CO.. BUFFALO. N.Y.

FOSTER-M1LBUR-

UNLIMITED NUMBER OF

Monaco firm

r--

m

r-

-

at our disposal. What will you give for
them? l,U heSd Jan. 17 to 22, every day
Auction Every Thursday after that. Brlu
lraft or Letter of Credit.
DENVER HORSE A MULE CO.
Union Stock Yards
Denver, Colo.

Nasal or Throat Trouble?
You

don't have to risk a cent to be
re;ieved of catarrh. Get a Hyomel out- lit from the druggist, and if li doesn't
satisfy, he will refund the purchase
price.

IT
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JACKS

I har a barwttJn fur you, eouie cue
Vf. L. JfXOW
JACK J;Aiv
Ctfiliu:
low

i&ill,

ea

W.-- N.

U.,

Oklahoma City, No.
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CALOMEL HORROR

s, M amtains

You Don't Need

to Sicken, Crips

or Salivate

Start

Yourself
Liver.

to

.

You're bilious, sluggish, constipated.
You feel headachy, your stomach may
be sour, your breath bad, your skin
allow and you believe you need vile,
dangerous calomel to start liver and
fcowels.

Here's my gunranteel Ask
a bottle of Dodson's Liver
Tone and take a spoonful tonight. If it
doesn't start your liver and struighten
you right up better than calomel and
without griping or making you sick I
want you to go back to the store and
get your money.
Take calomel today and tomorrow
you will feel weak and sick and nauDon't lose a day. Take a
seated.
epoonful of harmless, vegetable Dod-eon- 's
Liver Tone tonight and wake up
feeling splendid. It Is perfectly harmless, so give It to your children any
time. It can't snllvate. Adv.

xls; for

-

' A

Knew His Destination.
man who could be scathingly witty

himself once met more than his match
In one of the Roman Catholic priests.
"Reverend father, I wish you were
'
St. refer."
"And why?"
x
"Became, reverend father, in that
"ase jou would have the keys to
lieav.n, and could let me la."
"By my honor and conscience," retorted the divine, "It would be betetr
lor you thnt I hnd the keys of the
other place, for then I. could let you
out." Exchange.

. ASPIRIN
Name "Bayer" on Genuine

Leadership

A

TOLDJJOQSl

SLIJL

Performances Offset Decreased Production
and
. Contraction of Industry.

Good

Cuba, and from Seattle, Wnsh., to

Vie-torl- n,

About thirty-fiv- e
nlr tnnil
plnnes are In the nlr each day flying
a total, In round trips, of about 8,000
13. C.

"During the year the navy has been
making nn aerial survey of the Pana-m- n
LONG
FLIGHTS
SUCCESSFUL
Canal zone.
"The geological survey has cooperClear Federal Policy to Aid Progress ated with the mnrlne corps In mapping
the coastline of Haytl. American seaof Commercial Flying Is Still
planes, Curtlss, Aeromnrine and BoeLacking Year's Feats Are
ing types, hnve operated on pnssenger
Recorded.
routes In China.
"Major R. W. Schroeder, flying an
New York. America lias success- A.nerlcon designed and built Packard-Leper- o
fully malntulned tier leadership In the
biplane, went up from McCook
navigation of the air, so far as heavier Field, Dayton, Ohio, on February 20,
than air craft are concerned, despite and reached the world's record altithe luck of aerial laws, landing lields tude of 33,000 feet."
and other such handicaps, according
to a review of the yeur 1020, Issued
by the Manufacturers' Aircraft asso- CORONATION DRESS FOR SALE
ciation. The review says:
"Decreased production and a gen- Gown Worn by Empress Marie Louise
to Be Offered at" Auction
eral contraction In the aeronautical
In Paris.
Industry generally Is offset by the
more encouraging records of performParis. The benutlful dress worn by
ance made In American nvlatlou this
year. While the last twelve months Empress Marie Louise, second w;lfe
have not brought the carefully out- of Napoleon, on the day of her coro
lined policy of federal Jurisdiction re;
quired to assure steady and economical
progress In commercial aviation, they
14-Ye- ar
hove witnessed many remarkable
achievements by American pilots In
American machines."
Year's Performances.
Then follows a long, detailed list
of performances, among them the following:
"Commander A. C. Rend, hero of
the transatlantic flight In the NC-4- ,
Reveal . That Wild Flora Do Not
commanded the same flying boat on a
Always Grow in Most
noteworthy expedition from Rock-awaI I., down the Atlantic const,
Congenial Habitat.
along the gulf const and up the Mississippi river to Cairo, 111. When the
NC-- 4
returned to Rockaway January
IS CHANGED
27 Inst It had flown 7,740 nautical ENVIRONMENT
miles. Three of the four Packard
Liberty engines had operated without
Tops
trouble during the 118 hours In the Flowers Taken From Mountain
Grow Much Mors Luxuriantly and
air, the fourth more thnn eighty-tw- o
Produce More Leaves, Flowers
Along the Mississippi the
hours.
and Fruit at Sea Level.
motors were run on commercial gaso
line picked up from point to point en
Chicago. At a lecture given before
route. Read reported that the greatest difficulty encountered was lack of an assemblage of geographers and
proper maps.
biologists representing several societ
"Compared to
attempts ties, Dr. D. T. MacDougal, director of
conducted by European governments the Botanical research '"department of
the American ventures were particu- the Carnegie Institution nt Washinglarly successful. No less than four ton, described the results of a series
expeditions attempted to fly the 5,200 of experiments extending over fourmiles from Cairo to Capetown, South teen years and embracing 139 species
Africa. Colonel P. Vun Ityndveld of. plants, the experiments tending to
and Major C. J. O. Brand Handy com- show that the wild plant Is not alpleted their flight on March 20, 1920, ways found In the environment most
plane sent up by the gov- suited to It.
In a D1I-ernment of the Union of South Africa
"A great many people think this."
muchine hnd snld Dr. MacDougal, "but it has been
after their Vlckers-Vlmcrushed. They had set out from Cairo found to be absolutely false."
February 10. None of the machines
Grow More Luxuriantly..
that started reached Capetown.
stntions established at four
With
"Different success attended
the
5,200
Alaskan flying expedition of the Unit- different altitudes. 8,000 feet,
level, plants
sea
2,300
at
and
feet
feet,
ed Stntes Army Air service.
Four
plnues, have been transferred from one place
Gnllnudet remodelled DH-4-cul'
each powered with a single Liberty to another, and the results of theyears
motor, and each carrying two per- tural experiments of fourteen
sons flew from Mltchel Field, L. I., to have now been compiled.
In these experiments plants from the
Nome, Alaska, and return In 112 hours
flying time, a total distance of 0,000 mountain tops. soiue from a height of
miles above
miles, without a motor missing fire or close to one and one-haother nccldent serious enough to de- sea level, were found to grow much
lay the party. Rain and fog caused more luxuriantly, producing more
most of the difficulty In flying over leaves, flowers and fruits at sea level
country not even charted on the maps. than they had In their native habitat
plants were not cultivated, pro' - Operation of Air Mall Service. be- These
or fostered In any way In their
tected
Mall
operating
in
1920
Air
"The
tween New York and Washington, new situations. Once placed." they
New York, Cleveland, Chicago, Oinnlia, were to all intents and purposes wild
Salt Lake City and Snn Francisco, flowers and had to fight their own buttrunspor'.ed approximately one hun- tles and take chances as before.
plants
One hundred und thirty-nin- e
dred million letters nt ordinary postage rates. The system was extended were used In these experiments, embracing forms of such wide divergence
In 1920 from Chicago to San Francisco, from Key West, Fla. to Havana, as grasses, wild lilies and oak and wal

Gossip.

Miss Elisabeth Marbury was discussing the sad case of a young wom-a- u
who had drowned herself on account of gossip.
"Whatever the girl may have deserved," she said, "she didn't deserve
to be gossiped about in this cruel
fashion.
"When I think of the harm gossip
does," she ended, "I come to the conclusion thnt hnlf vhe world retails
gossip while the other hnlf wholesales
It." Indianapolis News.
WHY DRUGGISTS

RECORD

sro-Bso- i
For many years druggists hare watched
with much interest the remarkable record
maintained by Dr. Kilmer' Bwamp-Koothe great kidney, liver and bladder medicine.
It is a physician's prescription.
Swamp-Roo- t
is a strengthening medicine. It helps the kidneys, liver and bladder do the work nature intended they
should do.
Swamp-Roo- t
has stood tne test of years.
all druggist on its merit
It is sold by help
you. No other kidney
and it should
medicine has so many friends.
Swamp-Root
Be sure to get
and start
treatment at once.
However, if you wish first to teas iha
CTeat preparation send ten cents
Dr.
Kilmer & Co, Itinghaniton, N. Y lot
ample bottle. When writing b Wun kod
mention this paper. Adv.
The Inconsistent Male.
Men are inconsistent.
They complain if their wives don't read the
newspapers and keep up with, Important events, and yet few of them read
the fuslilon notes. Baltimore Sun.
A man has reached the limit of
when he Is sutlxfied with
tils own society.

The man who never gives offense
as scarce as he In desirable.

Is

North Carolina Mule
Routed Dairy Invader
A terrific racket In the barn
of A. Johnson, a farmer, of nenr
Raleigh, N. C, announced that
n milk thief had met his Waterloo at the business end of a farm
'
mule.
Johnson hnd planted the mule
In the stall of a cow which the
thief had been milking at night.
When the farmer reached the
lmrn, shotgun In hand, he found
a bnttered milk pall, a wrecked
milking stool, n hut, a
mule, but no thief.

Stops Hair Coming Out:
Thickens, Beautifies.
v

A few cents buys "Danderine."

d

Af-

ter a few applications you cannot find
a fallen hair or any dandruff, besides
every hair shows new life, vigor, bright"

,

Coal Mining Took Heavy Toll of Life.
Washington. More than 1,500 men
lost their lives in coal mine accidents

ness, more color and abundance.

Adv.

Why He Stayed.
Lieutenant Governoi Chnnning Cox
Of Massachusetts, discussing the high
cost of living in France, said the
other day :
"In Parts, you know, a good pair of
shoes fetched ?."i0, and a good meal
about as much.
"Well, n young lawyer started on a
brief vacation trip to Paris In June,
nnd he long overstayed his time. On
his return In late September n friend
who knew he was none too flush, said
to him :
" 'Why did you remain so long In
nut trees, as well as cacti and other Paris. Jim?'
" 'My friends kept me there,' Jim
unusual plants.
"While a plant may thrive well In answered.
"Your friends? Why. .Tim. I didn't
Its new situation," snld Dr. MacDouknow you bad any friends In Pnrls.'
gal, "It will sometimes display a be" 'I hnven't. My. friends nre nil In
havior quite at variance wlth thnt by
which It Is ordinarily known. Thus Oshkosh, and they refused to lend me
the common wltchhozel, which la any money.' "
known to bloom in the vicinity of New
York when the frosts come, when taken to the equitable climate of the Pacific coast reverts to the normal or
summer-bloominhabit. Other species
show flower forms, fruits sand leaves
"California Syrup of Figs'"
notably different from those previously displayed by them.
Child's Best Laxative,
"Aquatic plants of the cress family
were made to grow In toll on thej
mountain tops, where the roots formed
small radishes, like their relatives.
The radish Is a cress. In other words,
these plants .came back to the ancestral habit of forming a radish.
Interest to Biologists..
"The manner In which plants travel
about the world or nre distributed Is
a problem of grent Interest to biologists, nnd In this experimental work
particular attention was given to obtaining evidence on some of the problems of dissemination, fir movement of
plants across the face of tr.e country."
It was found that rabbits and rodents which Inhabit the onk zone nt
Accept
the top of the mountain -- ange acted only look "California" Syrup of Figs
for the name California on
very effectively, as a barrier to prevent cacti and other plants from mov- the package, then you are sure your
ing up or down the mountain slopes Child is having the best nnd most harmTo verify this a barrage zme was es- less physic for the little stomach, liver
tablished and the plants protected in and bowels. Children love Its fruity
screened enclosures which kept, off the tnste. Full directions on each bottle,
little nibbling animals. The plants lou must say "California." Adv.
thrived and prospered end spread
Back for Another.
within the enclosed section. Out in
"You
did
nie n favor ten years
open,
the
to either side of the
e
ngo," said the stranger, "nnd I have
zone, tiiey rapidly (Msnppenred,
being eaten by the rabbits.' This ex- never forgotten It."
"Ah," replied the good man, with a
plained the mysterious sudden stoppage of 6ome of these plunts not alti- grateful expression on his face,' "and
tude nor hent nor cold, but actual de- you hnve come back to repay me."
"Njt exactly," replied the stranger,
struction through being eaten. The
"I've just got Into town nnd need ananimals were'llke n fence.
other favor, nnd I thought of you right
a
The constalluborutorji at
and the desert laboratory away."
nt Tucson, Ariz., are two of the experimental stations which were ussd
Hall's Catarrh Medicine
In this work.
Those who are In a "run down" condition will notice that ' Catarrh bothers
tlifem much mnre than when they are la
good health. This (act proves that while
Catarrh la a local disease. It Is greatly
Influenced by constitutional
conditions.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE Is a
I! Three Meals1 Means Wife .
Tonic and Blood Purifier, and acts through
the blood upon the mucous surfaces of
Does
Walk Daily
j
the body, thus reducing the Inflammation
the first nine months of 1920, according to a report of the United
States bureau of mines.
In

Tests
of Plant Life

0

y

lt

t,

t

DANDERINE

f

tulles.

long-fligh-

Warning! Unless you see the name
"Bayer" on package or on tablets you
are not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by physicians for twenty-on- e
years and proved safe by millions.
Take Aspirin only as told In the Bayer
package for Colds, Headache, Neural-gl- a.
Rheumatism, Earache, Toothache,
Lumbago and for Pain. Handy tin
boxes of twelve Bayer Tablets of Aspirin cost few cents. Druggists also
sell larger packages. Aspirin Is the
trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of
Monoacetlcncidester of Sallcycacld.
Adv.

nation as empress of the French will
at auction shortly.
The dress Is tnnde of exquisite lace,
innde by the French lnce workers of
Calvados, to whom Napoleon himself
pent the design.
It was stolen from the Tullerles during the riots of the revolution of 1S43
and fouild Its woy to the Galltern
museum. The empress was the daughter of Emperor Francis I, of

be sold

MERRY SEX- WAR ON
Bureau of Engraving and Printing in Throes of Controversy.
Plate Printers' Union Charges That
Thers Are Too Many "Trifling
Girls" In the Bureau. .
Washington. A merry sex war Is
In progress In llncle Sum's money factory.
The war started when the I'late
Printers' union In the bureau of
and printing made formal
charges that there were too many
"trilling girls" In the bureau and that
hey were retarding the ethVltmcy
and the amount of production of
paper money. In their charges the
plate printers' Intimated that too much
time was spent by girls employed In
the bureau In administering "little
dabs of paint nnd powder." In fact
it was liitJi'iuted that the plate print- -

tors objected to "flappers" being employed In the bureau.
The plate printers let themselves In
for trouble.
Federal Employees' Union No. 105,
embracing the women employees of the
bureau, at an Indignation meeting,
condemned the attitude of the plate
printers, denied their charges and deplored their giving publicity to what
they alleged to be a misstatement of
fuets.
Miss Gertrude McNally, secretary
of the union, declared thut the records
of the examining division showed
thut the greatest percentage of spoilage of prluters' work Is for
"lifts" and "breaks," which
spoilage could In uo way be attributed
to the assistants.
"Plate printers are paid by the
piece rate and In many Instances the
presses are speeded up for production
nt the expense of the quality of the
work," Miss McKully stated.
It U predicted thut the charges of

MOTHER!

g

bar-rag-

Carmel-by-the-Se-

1
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I
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I
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t

Montgomery, Ala. Prepara- Hon of meals for nn average
family means n
dally
kitchen marathon for the house- wife, according to statistic
compiled for the conference of
vocational workers of the south.
In session here.
A pedometer
attached to students In the kltch- en of the model home at Living- stn school showed this mei.s- urement for the
pantry route covered during the
period from bacon and eggs to
dinner and dossert.
two-mil-

'

e

and restoring normal conditions.
All druggists. Circulars free.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.

Where Resemblance Stops.
"That Miss Gnbhliegh reminds me
of a church bell, only she hasn't the
sense of one."
"What do you mean?"
"Well, a church bell hns nn empty
head nnd n long tongue, but It Is discreet enough not to ppeuk until Its
tolled." Boston Transcript.

stove-slnk-at-

"sly-wipes- ,"

Cutlcura Soothes Itching Scalp
gently rub spots of dandruff and itching with Cutlcura Ointment.
Next morning shampoo with
Cutlcura Soap and hot water. Make
them your every-datoilet preparations
nnd have a cleu--r skin and soft, white
hands. Adv.
On retiring

y

the Plate Printers' union will result
In considerable friction Id the future
between the printers and tlwlr assistants, since If luetliciency does exist
the responsibility for the same has
been placed by one Bide or the other.

Literally 6peaking.
"Not worth a darn I see no sense
In that expression."
"It applies sometimes to socks."
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-- Now Years Greetings

PUDLIOHED

We kcop a fresh Stock of Luffs CanJi-- s.
Al o Servo
hot and ' okl drinks and Hot CHILE CON .OARNlE
the ftivoriatc dish for thc?c cold days Call and sec us.

t
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Vfa' Matter.
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and
Land Loans
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Medicine

Obstetrics,
Office Odd Fellows Bldg.

Elida.
N.
HIIMHIMI4MMH

Ban

otke for l'uhllcatlon.
Department of the Interior. U. S
Department of the Interior.
at Fort Sumner, N. M
U. S. Land Office at Roswell, N. M. Land Office
Jan. 19. ig2r.
10,21.
Jan 4,
Notice is hereby Riven that John
Notice is hereby given that Paul M. R. Hallard, of Olive, N. M.
who, on
Davis, of Jenkins, N. M. who,, on Jan.
June 15. 1920. made add Hd. E. Nr.
5, 191H, made orig H. E. No. 04271(0,
Lots
r.
oif,77, for
2,
3,
4
lor
Sec. 7, who on i eb. 25, 1920,
Rastion
Township
1,
made additional H.' E. No. 045585, for
I
Range
N.
27-M.
Lots 1, 2; 3, 4, EW'4, Sec 7, Twp. Meridian, has filed notice of intention
,
s
Range
N! M. P. Meridian, to make three year proof, to
establish
has filed notice of intension to make claim to the land above described befinal three year proof, to establish c aim fore Alvin C.
White, U. S. Commission
to the land aboved described, efore er, at Kenna, N. M. on the
3, day of
William R. Blanchard, U. S. Com- March
missioner, at Jenkins, N. M. on the 8
Claimant names as witnesses:
day of
1921.
Henry T. Jones, G oage A Maloue,
Claimant names aa vttaesses:
Harvey li. Lucas, John F. Van Eaton
Ernest H. Woolever, rred R. Patty, all of Olive, N. M.
125
W. It McCill. Register.
.Charles D. Dobbins, J. Fletcher Wilson, all of Jenkins, N. M.
J7f4
Emmett Patton, Register.
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4, 1921.
Notice is
hereby given that Eric Gi aves.of Elida,
N. M. who on July 24, 1917, made H.
E. No. 040052, for NWi,', NSWX,
Sec. 34, Twp.
Range . N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
tomake final three year proof, to estab-

Obstetrics

Offct Fast Door South

x

fej,

Flrt Aid

-0

"Greatest Mother" concept which was visualized In
famous art, Office Rcom 12, 1st., National Bank
poster used by the American Red Cross In Its Becond war the
fund campaign Bldg.
.has had Its symbolism adapted to the Red Cross works of the post-wn- r
era
and will Illuminate the main poster to be used lu the Fourth Roll Call NovemUoswell, '
New Mexico.
ber
This adaptation will bear the title "Stin the Greatest Mother In'
the World." Everyone Is ramillur with Hie original "The Greatest Mother In'
.
..
thu World." the effectiveness of whlrh him hann ci.nn i
k.-nthat It has famished n synonym fo" Red Cross that has come to almost c
Household term. More than any other symbol, except the red cross Itself.' tha1
'
public has made It the trademark of the American Red Cross.
:l
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lish claim to the land above described,
before Alvin C. White, U. S. Commissioner, at Kenna, N. M. on the 8 dy
of Feb 1021.
Claimant names aa witnesses: '
Albert G. Atkinson. Sr., Thomas E
Davis, Albert G. Atkinson, Jr., Rich
ard L. Samples, all of Elida, tf. M

G. W. ZINK,"
JEWELER.

Health is at the foundation of human happiness. Through Its Rural Service, Public Health Nursing Service and Health Center Service, the American
.
,1
Red Cross nlrns- ccrontlv in v.in.ni.ii,r.n
... ..v .. ti.i.
inio luuiiiiuiivii uiiu IU ui nw U1UIC i;ivar;i
thun ever the neighborly ties thut bind the'Amerlcun people together. Here Is
BuuHii u uea
ross t'uunc lieuitli nurse attending a young mother with a
brand caw baby, seeing that both receive sclentlftc care.

Edison & yitti.
Phonographs,

.

fnA.,,.

Every person mentally ana pnysica-l- y
Emmett Patton, Register.
able to do so should take the Amert.
can Red Cross Instruction In First Aid
r
Treatment It's a
and a
Notice for Publication
r
on the farm, In the factory,
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Roswell, N. M. on the street, at the ofllce, In tho
home, wherever accidents may occur.!
Jan. 4, 1921.
Here's a young wife who Inexpertly
Notice is hereby Riven that Thomas A.
r
wielded a
on
Tilliiu'has', of Elida, N, M. who ogly gash across 1yr and received."the
wrist from
on Dec, 6, 1920, made add H. E. Jagged can lid.
Mother was there,
No. 048393, for NEtf, Section 27, however, with tba First Aid kit and
Red Cross Instruction, and probably
StfSEtf.Sec. 22, Twp.
Rg 30-N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of prevented a case of blood poison by
intention to make final three year proof giving prompt and proper treatment
before the doctor arrived.
to establish claim to the land above described, before Alvin C. Wnite, U. S
uiiiiiii.sbioner at Kenna, N. M. oq tlie
THE AMERICAN
15, day of Feb. 1921.
RED CROSS
Ciiiiumnt mimeM as witnesses:
John li. Tiliinghast, of Elida, N. M. W 1
Luther M. Carniichacl, Joseph A.
With the Soldiers
Cooper, Willie A. Fry, these of Kenna, N. M.
j7 f4
Emmett Patton, Register.
?
X..A-

.

1

Hew Records Received
A Month.

Roswell,

Ondc

N. M.

life-save-

pain-save-

K0TICS FOS iTKLICAV.aaf.
OEPABTMEST OF THE IMJIOB

" Thine Is the Glory if

Land Office at Fort Sumner,
Notica is
Jan., 6, ia2i.
hereby given that Lawrence H .
U. R.
N. M,

Cross-laud-
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e, 33. L. N.M.P. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make final three
year proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Alviu C.
hite, L'. S. Commissioner, at Kenna,
.
M
r
J
If uii mo o uay
11. m.
01 ieb rg.'i.
Claimant n.ii.icw an w.lacbsea.
Joe D. Slack, Cliarley II. SfSck,
these of Mt. Kt. A., Elida, N. M.
Harry W. Southard, Thomas R. Southard these of Kenna, N. M.
j7
Emmett Patton, Register.
Ll

Williams, Itoni T.
'

V-

U. S. Land Office at Roswell, N. M.
Dec it), np).
Notice is
.
hereby given that Adolphus K. Smith,
of Elida, N. M. who on Oct, 25, 1917,
made
Hd. E. No. 042132,
f or

Action

K.

Blyth, all of Roswell, N. M. j2i f 18
W. R- - McGill, Re;ialer.

-

sotice or PuiincATioji.

Department of the Interior

,

Roswell, N. M. who on
June 28, rgi7, made orig. H. E. No.
Oi6giO, for S)i, Section 33, T.
R,
2a E. and on Sept, 17, 1918, made add
H
0i6gii, for Ni, Section
E.
Range 22-23, Twp.
N. M. P,
Meridian has filed notice of intention tomake final three year proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before Alvin C. White, U. S. Co mm is
ioner, at Kenna. N. M. ou the 21, day
of Feb ij2i.
Claimant names as wiu.
Archie L. Elmore, Wilburn V. Carof

M. W.
f

Hodges

KANGL' CATTLE and SHEEP
COMMISSION DEALEIl

2C

Tnere remain In army hospltnH
tliroughout the country more thun
soldiers still being treated for
wounds received overseas. Red Cross
workers give them the snme sort of
friendly aid only more of It Unit was
This painting, which hangs In National Headquarters of the American
given during the war.
Furthermore,
Red Cross, Wellington, dteplets the homuga of Amerl-ii- 's
nliting men to
the Red Cross Is teaching llietie laid
American womnuhood as woblllied
this
occupations at which they cau later jorganUntlon, If Is the collaborativefor wrvlce'ln the World War byMajor'
scientific and
creation of
nuike a living and Is keeping In touch
Joseph Gray Kltchell, late of the General Staff, U. 8. art
A., and V. Luis Mora.'
with their home folks In order Unit no .of tho New York School of Art. The
face of the central figure Is a compound
dependents may suffer (or lack Of ,af the feutures of a thousand Red Cross
workers selected for the purpos,
funds,

k1

20.-0(-
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;
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North Mai

R"well,

N. M

DAVID L. GEYLr
PRACTk ;
SPeCIALTV.
ROSWKLL.
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LAND
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LOCALS
Mrs, Mapgrie Southard returned home Wednesday from
Ranger, Texas, where she spent
a most enjoyable visit with her
daughter, Mrs. 0. C. Cason the
past three weeks.
i

L. M. Carmicl ail was in Port--!
aie?, Monday of this week.
W. T. Cowgill spent part of
this weak visiting f (tends and

relatives at Elida.
"VV.

J. Stobb and Ei nest

endall of the Union Valley community ve;e in town this week.

Prank Gcod who, has been
ever to his ranch northwest of
here assisting in the moving of
all his ranch buildings the pasi
week returned home yesterday.
The stockmen of th's community are dipping cattle this
,
week.
Miss Nonnie Mae Kimmons
came down from Portales, Saturday and visited homefolks ur.-t- il
Monday morning.
W. L. Sears and family are
spending this week in Roswell,
visiting realitiyes and friends.
Wesley Wilkinson was in town
Wednesday from the Wilkinson
ranch layingina supply of tob- ' acco for the ranch hands.

pendicitis on Saturday. She was
ill only three days before the
operation, but, theccsa had developed beyond the surgeons
control ard the lifo of a good
young woman was premature'y
ended.
.' Mr. and Mrs. Wagoier moved
here alout a year ego from Texas, and settled on a homestead
south of ,tov n. They were rtd
ily recognized as desirable citizens and their acquaintances
were soon their friends who row
deeply sympathize with the
grieved husband and his little

his place near Canton, Monday.

J.

near Elidp.
W.

Jeming wa3 in Elida,

Thursday on business.
Cloppert assisted 0. H.
He watt in moving some buildings
Thursday.
C. C,

Hedges of. Roswell,
H. Henson and A. C. White
tored to Portales, Saturday.
M.

0. Berryhill

came in

recreation.
You may stop over Ht the
Grand Canyon cj" Arizona,

1

on .your way.

For pnrticu'r.rd as to train
service, fair?, e'e , see tho
local Agent or write

e

r,

that Dura M. M irpliv, f Dkne, Okla.,
vi low
of Miles '. Muiihy,
who on Murcli, 24, 1916, niada
orig., Md. E. No. 031740, far SEX.
Sec. 15, T.
R. 27 E, and
n Dec.
27. ijtS, made add H. E. 016789, for
SE '4 , Se?. 15, K'i X E V , S.' i SE l4 , Sec
ro.XEV, Sec. 15, Twp. 5.S Rari(e
27.E, N. y. p. Meridian hi
filed
notice of intention to make final three
year proof to estalish claim to the land
above described before A. D. Chalten.
I'. K. ComruisHoner, at Elkins. N. M.
on the 18, div of Feb 1921.
Claimant names at wKaeeset:
Jamee W. Brawley. of Duke, Okia.
John . Van Eaton, of Olive, X." M.
Wi'.l.K. Jones, Thomas L. Muore",
tbete of Olive. X. M.
)n fu
W. K. McGill, Heifiler.
V--

T. B. Gallaher,
Gen

five-dolla-

Agent.

r

Amarillo, Texas.

HAROLD HUP.t4,

his-hom-

four-gallo-

left

R03W-KLL-

Notice for Publication
Department of "the Interior, U. 5
Land Office Ht Fort Sumner. N. M.
Jany 8. ij2r.
Notice is
hereby given that James W. Lrawley
of Duke, Okla.. who, on .March '1
iqro, made orig II. E No. 013739, for
NW.V, Sec. 15, T.
K. 27-and
add H.E 013954 lor SYV.7, Sec is.Ts-s- ,
Hange 27-and add H.E. 017008, for

Attornej.
.

S

y Kiven to the (nxpaycrn of l om-- , (J.nint y -- w
Noiicw
e r fi a i?p'ify will i ii
Mexico, that the Tax
"inoof iln
county at the tinie miwI pljtc..
'(o lu low. f..r t'iei u isof n
he fisesinof of r.l' luxiit.Ie piopeily for hcm lii'Jl.

iVir

A-p-

)

ik-ii'-

g

1

ASSESSOR'S NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC!
of t e State f K w Mcxiro icquire tht every in"Tiie
habitant cf tho state, of ful. aH tun! kound nn'iul, shall, in each yarv
make a list of all proparty suhjjet to taxation of which h U the owner
or has the control or management. Such list must bu on the form prescribed by law by th S'lte Tax Commission
be made and
filed in thtt office tf tl e Ci unfy Ases r on or after the fiit ay of January and not, at r t a she last business day of Felnuary each yftir.
In compliance w.ili ihn law an for the convenience of taxpayers
I wi I be at thu va.ius place in IJonpevHt county on th resnec:ivp
dates as f.l!ous, for the nnp( te ;f taliny lisis of property.
la-v-

1
ii

i

ii

II

SAVE AND SUCCEED

few days stay here.

OLIVK

s

i

Pre.
Name and Location
DiUo.
1. Portales, Assesois cffi;e
Jam to
Feb sS.
13. Iidway, Tom Davivoi.K res Jan 17
if, Inez, Postoffice
Jan. iS
15, Old liedland, Cos's Store
J 411. i j
15, Garriiion, Brown's Store
Jan. 2'l
6, Longs, .Postoflice
Jan. 21
Jag. 24
ir, Rogers, Postoflice
3O, Richland, Postoflice
Jan. '.'5
24, Xew Ilepe, Pobtoflice
Jan. 2fi
17, Redlake, Postoflice
Jan. 27
25, Delphos, l'ostoflico
Jan. 2S

ITEM 5

C. W. Ayers cf Portales, was
here this week.. He recently so'd Floyd 'Sturman was an Elida,
his half section of land south cf business visitor Thursday.
town to parties whose mme we
failed to learn.
Mr. ard Mrs. Ernest Lobsieger
drove over to Elida, Friday on
Mrs. C. II. Swan died at her business.
hame in Ei:da, last Saturday.

Mr. Swan came to N. M. about

IT. M.

Praotiolng befer all cr r" 1
Especial attention to L'liU I
Htataa Land Office prncti
in.2!.
Off loo rirat
Monk ftUg.

I

yes-

,

Notice to. Taxpayers!

i

'

Ws A.

Barnard and E. R. Jora year age for the benefit of his dan made a business
trip to
wifes

health and sha seemed to Elida, Friday.
be doing better until a short time
ago when she turned fcr the
Mrs. Emma Silas was a guest
worse. Mr. Swan accompanied
of
Mrs. R. M. Crank Saturday.
the body to their old home in
Ter nessee, this week where she
was laid to rest.
A nice shower visited this
vacinity "Saturday and Sunday
Mrs. Mattie Jones ii in town which seems so spring like.
today laying in sup lie3 'o.' her
ranch northwest of town.
D. C. Davidson will improve
homestead b y adding
Mra. Hugh Wagr.or diedThms some buildings.
day morning, Jan. 27, in the
hospital at Clovis, Where she
C. C. Cloppert assisted It. Z.
underwent an operation for ap Wilson in driving some cattle to

Kenna, Kenna IJauk
Jan. 31
Pre.
Xante and Location
Date.
10. Valley View, old ostortice Feb. 1
1), Eagle lljli. school house
l"eii. 2
Fe"u. 3
i), Milnesaml, iioiloffice
2S. Hluit iostotlice
Feb. 4
2S, Lingo, jMistofl'ico
Feb. 5
iS Upton, postoflice
Feb. 7
Feb. 8
2J, Clau lell. post.oflic"
Feb. y
3, Dereno. postoflice
Feb ill and ri
5. Tolar, potofli.-'
22. Perry, school house
Feb. i2
2. Elida, Moltryde's More
Feb. 14 to kj inclusive
29,

e

Any person .failing to meet me at the.e appointments may iHtke
return to my o'fb in Poi ta'es at any li ne within th hinitf fixed bv
law us given above, or blank for making rendition will Jbe Bnt upon
application, by ni .il or in person, to my' office.

ieu'r

per cent in additinn li) the
"A penality of twenty-fiv- e
addjd
to the valu) of all proporty hot lir,d fer
valuation, must In
apsosenieut-withitl:e time find in the form pietcribid bylaw. No
exceptions can be made in this law."
lt"pec' fully your.,

--

J.' A,

his

t

PiDltin, Assessor

ROOSEVELT, COUNTY NEW MEXICO
te-fHr- e

M

girn '

5--

Land of climatic benefit
and wonderful a'lurements
for those .who seek health or

four-dolla-

terday from Lubbock, Texas, for

a

CALIFORNIA

A woman who was toj econc-micto subscribe for her home
paper sent her little son to borrow
the copy taken by her neighbor.
In his haste the boy ran over a
r
stand of bees and in
ten minutes looke like a warty
summer sqiash. His cries reached his father, who ran to his

Noticeii Lry

ijji.

J"any. S,

Rev.R; L. Day filled his ap.
pointmcnt here Sunday, preaching two excellent sermons.
We understand that, at the
request of his members, he as
withdrawn his resignation and
will continue as pastor of the
church here.
assistance, and failing to notice
a barbed-wirfence ran into it,
cutting a n. n
Dave Howell, W. B. McCombs, breaking it do
and W. M. Best transacted full of flesh from his anatomy
r
and ruinirg a
pair of
business in Elida, yesterday.
pants. 'Ihe old cow took advant-Eg- e
of the gap hi the fence and
J. W. Reed is in town teday .ot into the cornfield and killei
from
north of town.
Hearirg
herself eating corn.
the racket, the mother ran, upn
churn of
,T. D. Gouty is freighting cake setting a
to the McComb3 ranch south of rich cream into a basket of kittens, drowning the whole litter.
town this week.
In her hurry she dropped and
Mrs. J. M. Brockmon and Mrs broked, past all hopes of mendtwenty-five- c'ollar set of
Minnie Kimmons went to Clovis ing, a
baby,
The
false
teeth.
Thursday to see their friend,
spill- Mrs. Hugh Wagoner and to take alone, crawled through the
the Wagoner baby to his parents.

H.
mo-

, Xotloe lor l'tiiietlB.
Department of the Interior
I. and Office at Fort Sumner, X.

al

1

5!

Nothing.

all-da-

M. W.

Register.

Jor

Something

, C W, Shepherd and Mr. Lin-- ,
dess of the Roswell Auto Co.,' of
The revival meeting which had
RoswelH were in Kenna a few
in progress at Union Valh y
been
hours yesterday.
closed last Sunday with an
y
service. Rev. Gilliam
Jim Clubb is in town from
a church with thirty
hi ranch south of town today. eight members.
We understand that a Christ-h- n
minister ii conducting serviW. J. Wilkinson ard wife are
ces there this week and has bapin Roswell, for a few days.
tized eight of that faith. '
H. T. Jones is transacting
business in Roswell, today.

Edward Eshom returned to
hi home west of town this
week.

1

V. K. MeGil

Santa Fe Cut

infant son in. their great loss.

The ,remains Vvere shipped to
Cisco, Texas, where interment
will be made 'in the presence of
her loved ones and friends.

cream and into the parlor,
Section
ruining a twen'y-dollacarpet.
N.

Man ford Elkins spent Wednesday night at the R M. Crark
home

Sec 9, SWV, and VSE V
jO, Township.
Kan(o
r
27-M. P. Meridian, Las filed notice
During the excitement the e'dest of intention to make final three year
daughter ran away with the I'ronf, to establish claim to the Iind
hired . mnn, the tlrr bro'ce up above described, before A. 1). "batten.
eleven setting he is, and th I'. Commissioner at Elkn.iti. N. M. on
th iS dny
calves pot cut r.p chewed the Claimant of Feb. iy2r
inamesas witnesses:
tails off four fine shirts. All to John F". Van Fa'.on, of Elkins, X.
save $1.00 Er. Moral, Sub M. f nomas L. Moore, Will It. Jores,
Uivfc of Olive. N. M. Dora M. Ua
scribe for the Kenni Record.
phy, of Duke.
'.la.
ji4 f

el

-
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We Kitchen

Cabinet
is the Genuine
and Only

MATERIAL FOR

Lnxativo

Professor House of the Colorado
n
college Is one of the
engineers In Colorado. He has
been hend of the civil engineer department at that college for several years
and has always been In close contact
with the affairs of the state. In speaking about roads,
Professor
House
says :
"A great deal of agitation Is being
carried on at the present time, concerning the construction of concrete
roads for Colorado. That some of our
roads should be paved In this way,
there is no question, but I think we
should carefully guard against overdoing the matter. In order to be justifiable, road Improvements must return
in economic and social benefits an
amount at least equal to the Interest,
depreciation and maintenance, over
and above those of the old road.
"It Is exactly the same as in ordinary business. The amount that should
be Invested in road improvement Is
that sum which will give the largest
annual returns In benefits to the people of the community.
"It may be real economy to spend
$20,000 per mile for one road and only
$2,000 per mile for another, If the former carries more than ten times the
service and costs Just ten times as
best-know-

tablets
The first and original Cold and
Grip tablet, the merit of which
is recognized by all civilized
nations.
taretul to avoid Imitations.

Be sure its

MAKING

Careful Study of Amount and Character of Traffic la Firet Important
Essential.

Qainina
Be

ROAD

Bromo

The genuine bears this signature

30c

26799
New York City alone from kidney trouble last year. Don't allow
yourself to become a victim by
In

neglecting pains and aches. Guard,
against this trouble by taking

GOLD MEDAL

much.

"Before we, run wild upon the subject of concrete surfacing for roads of
Colorado the proper classification of
the rouds, and a careful study of the
amount and character of the traffic
r

L

J

"r

V

c

The world's standard remedy for kidney,
liver, bladder and uric acid troubles.
Holland's national remedy since 169&
All druggists, three sizes. Guaranteed.

Always in Style

Sends Her to Bed
for 10 Months

Estonia Cots liar Up I
"Overa year ago," says Mrs. Dors

VAlliama,

"I took to bed and for

1(

months did not think I would live,
Eatonlc helped me so much I am now
up and able to work. I recommend It
highly for stomach trouble."
Eatonlc helps people to get well bj
taking up and carrying out the excess
acidity and gases that put the stomach
out of order. If you have indigestion,
sourness, heartburn, belching, food repenting, or other stomach distress,
take nn Entonlc after each meal. Big
box costs only a trifle with your drug-''it- 's
guarantee.
1
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PARKER'S
UALSAMHAIR
,.
-

KMBOTMMarnn-?toptiftirfrtUluii-

I

Anru

nine

akn

to
and
Haiti
UMmr
we. malrafiat i 'ruiricia.
W ta. I'Atcii.m.-- W. T
Amrrn
.

i

,

Q..-m-

KINDERCORNS

looHa, et..
ail paio, nsura eoaifurt to the
IWi, mikea walklu
rav. Iftv. tjr niail or at prutf.
SMI. liUuux CUuilcai Work, i'afeiiuaua. H. 1.

atia

J

Oat
fMl

OXID1NE IN HOT WATER
bottla of OXI DINE Vxtar and wh.n roe
arolueominiron. put atablttapooufulof tills

wondarful ronuHlj lu a bait giant of but water
6tlr wall and drlak last
yoa would a hot
to.Mr lu anarvatlng aflarl la Imoiadlatelr
Dotlcaabla and ailmllur dnu aTery Hire or four
boun will glv. wonderful ramlte. OX1DINIC
puriflei four blooil and tooat op the an lire
Satoiu. Due at jour drugg-U- I
Adv.

u

Coughs

Deep-Seat- ed

develop

In
ha

terioui complication! If neglected.
remedy that
an old and
given adfactioa (or mor thann(tyyaai
time-trie- d

n'n )
L

Rr

(S), 1921, Western Newspaper Union.)
tn then flnys of tndltlon
It is oftentimes a Question,
As to what to eat and what to let
alone;
For each microbe and bacillus
Has a different way to kill us
And In time they always claim us
for their own.
Wonalancet Way.

EVERYDAY

Until entire! rid of a cough or coM, look out
Jufft ft few d.xw of Fe-ru--n
taken aoon attar exposure or
firt maniffMtatirm of trouble
will umally brpak a cold or
dirwipBt in ft hurry the moat
parmfttent

eotigh

A good breakfast dish which Is sustaining may be prepared from an Inexpensive cut of
beef from the
shank, the marrow adding much
to Its food value.
Take two pounds
of beef cooked
with the chopped
cover
niflrrow,
meat and bone
with boiling water and cook until tender. Let the meat stand after cooking until the next day, then chop fine.
There should be three or four cupfuls
of broth In which there - should be
cooked three cupfuls of oatmeal, to
niake a mush much like the ordinary
breakfast food not- - at all
It must mold. When the oatmeal Is cooked, stir In the chopped
meat, celery salt, onion Juice and any
desired seasoning. When well cooked
turn luto well greased pans to cool.
Cut In slices and fry. To serve for
a main dish at luncheon or dinner
serve with boiled onions, turnips or
parsnips and a green salad.
Scalloped Potatoes. Cut a peeled
onion In very thin slices and cut In
quarters.
Melt three tablespoonfuls
of fat, add the onion and cook very
slowly on the back part of the range
until softened, stirring occasionally.
Slice a layer of potatoes Into a buttered baking dish holding a quart.
Sprinkle with the onion, with salt, pepper and chopped parsley; continue the
layers until the dish Is full ; add milk
or broth from leftover roasts until It
can be seen through the potatoes. Let
bake one-hahour. If uncooked potatoes are to be used, parboil them
for five minutes and Increase the time
of baking'to one hour or longer.
A New Salad. Cook three
ls
of rice In boiling salted war
ter to cover; after boiling ten minutes,
drain and add one cupful of orange
Juice and cook In a double boiler until
f
the rice Is tender; cool, add
d
cupful of
blanched almonds, sprinkle with salt. Arrange
with balls of cream cheese on lettuce
dressing.
and serve with

ll

They are a 6ource of danger.

PEA

Tbi Will Kinwb Eatargiocy lemstfy

TABLETS OR LIQUID

FOODS.

Two
A

b eve V no ip ii
y nernUons
and it atonih-ing

bucbs In the iliff ol
catarrhal diseiuten. The proper medicine to have on baud
fur everyday ilia.
SOLD EVERYWHERE

KEEP IT IN THE HOUSE

XZ

Safe Offer.
Ambiguous.
"And Is ten dollars all you are of"Do Englishmen understand Amerifering for the return of your wife?"
'
can slang?"
"Every cent."
"Some of them do. - Why?"
"No one will bring her bnck for that
"My daughter Is to be married In
paltry sum."
London and the earl has cabled me
"I know It." Louisville Courier-Journa- l. to come across." "
"Well?"
"Does he want me or my wad?"
The Trouble. .
Boston Transcript.
"Everybody about that bank seems
to be catching cold.
Is It damp?"
Should children study their' lessons
"No ; but there are so. many- - drafts at home If that Is whut they arc sent
about It." to. school for?

se

I

1

AbigjJrap
."'

in.

.'

V

'

o
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table-spoonfu-

It
Il

Had Stomach

',1

lf

GoM MUI on erery box
ad accept no Imitation

Look far the nun

Good health is always in style.
matches any color you wear.
fits into any kind of politics
and any kind of religion. Good
health comes from good blood
If your blood is out of order,
take Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery. You need it if your
food doesn't sit right in the stomach, if you are run down, if you
can't sleep well, if you tire easily,
if you are out of sorts. Take it
have good health and be happy
just as so many others do. Send
10c to Dr. Pierce, Invalids' Hotel
Buffalo, N. Y., if you want a
large trial package.

1 XytHEf'i? r V
WET FEET BIO COUGHS
O COLDS

-ss

The Genesee

Pure Food Company,

l,q xvoy, IN. 1.

one-hal-

finely-choppe-

11;

WV
A.

?.

5

s

iii

Crystal Park Auto Road In the Pike's
Peak Region in Colorado.

cb

Societies, governments, nations fall
when the secret chambers of Individual hearts grow weak. But thoee secret chambers cannot be filled from
the world outside. They can only be
filled from within at the cisterns of
Infinite Silence. 8. J. Barrows.

over them should be made, and It Is
the duty of the state officials, before
any general scheme of road Improvement Is decided upon, to make this
SEASONABLE
FOODS.
careful study. The state Is then prepared to determine upon the proper
During the winter when canned
highway system that will be the uiOMt
economical, and that will meet the fruit Is to be used In various ways,
the following will
traffic requirements of each road."
be a salad that is
unusual, and very
GOOD HIGHWAYS IN JAMAICA
good :
Plum and Cream
Island In British West Indies Is AwakCheese Salad.
ening to a Realization of
Take canned
Improved Roads.
green gage plums,
dralued from their
The Island of Jamaica. In the Brit- sirup and dry on soft paper. Cut
ish West Indies, rich in natural re- open and remove the stones, allowsources and active In trade, Is awak- ing three plums with the cheese
ening to a realization of the Import- for each salad. Chop fine a dozen
ance of good roads. The advent of pecan meats and half a plmenta, rinsed
the automobile has had much to do In cold water and dried In a cloth.
In the development of on agitation
Beat these Into cream cheese, adding
which now promises valuable results. cream If the
cheese lacks moisture.
The system of modern highways Shape Into balls. Make a nest of heart
which It Is proposed to build will leaves of lettuce, on these dispose the
mean the speedy development of parts plums
with a ball of cheese In the
of the island now more or less neg- center to take. the place of the stone.
lected because of their practical In- Serve with French dressing, using lemaccessibility. Completion of a rndlal on Juice, one part to three or four of
system of good roads would undoubtoil.
edly be followed by a general adopBaked Beans, New York Style. Let
tion of the motortruck for conveying a pint of beans soak over night In
Inthe products to the sea.
The
water to cover. In the morning druln,
creased speed and efficiency thus ac- add fresh water and rub the beans
quired would tend to promote larger through the hands to loosen the skins.
production, and thereby Increase the Wash In a colander with cold water.
wealth of this already Industrious
Cover with cold water and return to
h
Dip
fire to cook.
of a
pound of salt pork Into boiling water,
GOOD ROADS BOOST PROFITS scrape the rind and score It, then put
to cook with the beans. When the
Where Farmer Can Haul but One Bale skins commence to curl, remove them
from the fire and put them to bake In
of Cotton on Poor Road, Man on
a shallow baking dish. Tress the pork
Good Roads Hauls Four.
Into the center of the dish and cover
The matter of opportunity In mar- with a granite pan. Bake six hours
keting Is worthy of consideration. For In a moderate oven, adding water as
the sake of example, suppose that two needed. Do not add water during the
farmers living la separate counties, last hour of baking. Itemove the covbut at equal distances from the cotton er and browa during the last hour.
market, learn by telephone that cotton Serve with mustard pickles, tomato
has advanced In price $1 a bale. The catsup or any desired relish.
man living on a bad. road can Immediately haul one bale of cotton 'to
market, while the other can haul four
bales because he lives on a good road.
It has been estimated that steamThe rise in price means a profit of
ers are 20 per ceut safer t'jan sailing
to the one man and only $1 to Lia yessels.
one-fourt-

$--

Belghbor.

last

The Combine.
Upton Sinclair said at a Pasadena

Their Use.
"Courtroom doors ought to be made
on n liberal scale."
tea:
"In tjils matter of the high cost of "Why so?"
living there Is one thing which we
"Because they are Intended to be
all have got to do. That Is this : When open to conviction."
a dealer "
Here Mr. Sinclair struck the tea
A man's shady past will not benefit
table a resounding whack with his him much In the good old summer time.
fist.

.

"When a dealer asks us an exorbitant price for an essential article

then"

.

It was a Boston girl who alluded to
a bow legged man as a parenthetical
pedes-trla-

The' novelist's eye flashed, und

lie

squared his jaw resolutely.
"Then there Is nothing for us to
do but leave the rascal's shop and
buy the essential article from another
dealer on the same exorbitant terms."

ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR!

Instead of marrying for money alone
a man ought to brace up and rob a
bank.

San Antonio,- - Texas.
"Doctor
Pierce's Favorite Prescription ha
'
very
benebeen
rksr- to mv
flclal
health.
I was
suffering with
weakness which
caused me to become all rundown and nervous. I was
justbymiserable
the use
tut
of the 'Favorite
I
Prescription'
was completely
restored to strength and good health.
Knowing what 'Favorite Prescription
has done for me, I do not hesitate to
recommend it to other women who
suffer." MRS. J. B. NAYLOR, 21
'
ttlsche Street.
Send luo to Dr. Pierce's Invalids
Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y., for trial pac
age of any of his medicines.

Kisses are the real thing
backed up by the heart.

KREI'OLAKi

Naturally.
"Do' you think an engagement ring
makes a girl more thought of by her

chums?"
"WelL It Is a good thing for a girl
to have oa hand."

For a Waxed Floor.
Marred spots on a waxed floor can
be removed by rubbing very sparingly
with alcohol. 'Then apply wax thinly
and evenly and rub lu with a soft
cloth.

when

thi lain
or e aiAUT.rui.
ul pumul..iii.
idara
il. II lit.
Br. C. H. B.rrv
Mlchl, en Avenue, CMun

Kill That Cold With
CASCARA

w

QUININE

a.

FOR

Colds, Coughs

AND

Lt Grippe

Neglected Colds are Dangeroua
Take no chances. Keep this standard remedy handy for the first eneeie.
Breaks up a cold In 24 hours
Relieves
Grippe In 3 days Excellent for Headache
Quinine in this form does not affect the teed Cascara la
Lax tive No Opiate in Hill's.

but Tonic

ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT
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NEW CHAMPION OF WRESTLERS
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For Infants and Children.
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Llothsrs Know That
Genuine Castoria
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Sure Relief
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FOR INDIGESTION
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Always
Bears tho
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HOW DOCTORS
" I

,E

TREAT COLDS

'

AME

Chccffuincs5aiiuiv--

FLO

J

J

First Step in Treatment la a Erials
Purgative With Calotabs, the
ruriflcd and Hcflned Calomel
Tablets that are Nausea-les- s,
Safe and Sure.
Doctors lave found by erpcrienee
no medicine for colds and influenza can bo depended upon for full effectiveness until the liver is made thoroughly active. That is why the first
etep in tho treatment is the now, nausea-les- s
colomel tablets called Calotabs,
Which are free from tho sickening and
weakening effects of the old style calomel. Doctors also point out tho fact
that an active liver may go a long way
towards preventing influenza and is one
of the most important factors in enabling the patient to successfully withstand aa attack and ward off pneu-

s

m

'

that

monia.
One Calotab on thje tongue

-

mMtiwtin.

PENN

itW..-

Viinn

RETAIN

WILL

HEISMAN

Members of Football Commit-- -

tee Take Exceptions to Rumored
Retirement.
Denial was entered by various members of the University of Pennsylvania
football committee to the story appearing In a New York newspaper to
the effect that Coach Ilelsman would

r?

UndcmouHshsiJ
Children

(

.

:

Parent whose children are underweight, pal and puny, end
generally backward, will find
in FORCE aaeffidant corrective agant.
Zt lays a solid foundation for
later physical development
So!J h rtllabl imgttttt wrvAi(v. Of
aooaauicA to mtn. wihtn and cktldnn.
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'It Makes for Strength"

n,

n.Tni.i

ih

y'f

MnlT

IT"
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JOCKEYS

MUST BE THIRTEEN

No jockey can ride In France unless
he is at least thirteen years of age,
nnd the application for his license
must be nccompanled by a copy of his
birth certificate. This does not apply
to Jockeys coming over from England
to ride, as It Is specially stipulated
In the first clause of rule 78 that
"Jockeys holding a license from the
English Jockey club are qualified to
ride In France." Every applicant for
a Jocket's license Is also required to
forward a subscription to the benefit
society for
of trainers.
Jockeys nnd stable lads ; Jockeys who
live within a radius of 80 miles of
Tnrls have to send 40 francs, and others 20 francs. Under the new. regulations, apprentices must be not less
than thirteen and not more than twenty-one
years of age.

Take a look at this whale of a man.
It is a picture of Arlle Mucks, tho
great Wisconsin star who has startled

y'miiivJvlS

the country with his weight and discus
throwing records.
Of course he was selected to make"
the trip to Antwerp and pull down a
few firsts for the Yankee team that
Coach Heisman.
finally emerged victorious from the
Jcave the unlvt'vslly, owing to the poor contests.
success or tne team.
Just as certain he was a' victim of
These ofliclnls nsorilie the poor Injuries, and like many of the reaJ
showing to the fact that' nu entirely
new system had to be installed, that
1
I'enn had an unusually heavy schedule
and suffered many Injuries.
-

S.Pat

M

CUT

These are the men who, since
the organization of the American league, have been chosen by
the Detroit club to guide the destinies of the Tigers : tieurgo StitHings.
Frank Dwyer, 11HI2.
lM I?;u rovs,
William Amiour,
Hugh Jennings,
Tyrus Cobb, 1!C1.

An antiseptic

dressircjfbrcutsi
sores, etc
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AVOID SUBSTITUTES
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VewYorh
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rronipt Pcnaascnt Relict
CAitTrrrs iittus uvrrt rnxs
rarely fad. Purely
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vegetable
art
surely but gently on the liver.
Relieve after
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tion; improve the complexion brighten
me eyes,
CinaU
Small Dose-- Small Prlca
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INTJERESTING
SPORT NOTES
Olilo university will play Columbia
university In a 1021 football game.
'

It. Keith Kane of Newport, U. I.,
wus elected captain of the Harvard

football team.
Itex P. Wrny of Monmouth, 111., has
been elected captain of the University
of 1'ennsylvanla. football team.
The Oalveston club announces that
It Jias acflulred I'ltcber Jack Harper
from the Akron Internatlonnls.
William Dwyer, halfback, has been
elected captain of Tulane's 1921 football team. Dwyer's home is In St.
I'uul, Minn.

I

use
For Over

Thirty Years
il

No "Cowfer."
Lord Halg confesses that whatever
conceit he may have had regarding
his prowess1 on the gulf links was
killed by the remark of n professional
at St. Andrews, who had watched hliu
play.
"Weel, sir," he said, at the end of
one round, "It's a guld Job for us a'
that ye're a better sodger than ye are
a gowfer."

'Street Car Drizzle.
She (getting ready for theater)
It raining?
He Not a 'taxi rain.

Eil
THC

Is

' Faith Gone.
Do you believe In dreams?
He No ; I was In love with one once
and she Jilted me.

She

Christianity lays Its great stress on
each man reforming himself. Imperishable idea, that.
No man Is as bad as some other man
thinks he Is or as good as stime woman
thinks he is. -

It is better to be beaten in trying
to Uo right than it is to succeed in
doing wrong.
Ton will never make a mistake by
talking to a man about himself.

CCNTAUflOHPAflY,

BARK OF

NCW YORK CfTV.

TREES .NOT WOOD

Scientist
Corrects an Impression
Which Has Long Been More or
Less Widely Held.
Bark on trees and shrubs corresponds with the skin on animals. But
it isn't wood, according to one scientist, and It Isn't formed as wood Is
formed. It covers the wood, nnd It Is
generally an easy mntter to separata
the bark 'from the wood. Hemp and
Jute and flax are all bark the outside
covering of certain vegetable growths.
Bark Is composed of three layers of
tissue. The Inside layer conducts food
to the plant, and under a magnifying
glass Is seen to be made up of tiny
fibers. Then there Is the "green zone,"
as it Is called, and this also Is fibrous
and helps feed the plant. The outside layer Is cork, and Is really dead.
That Is, these cork cells develop and
die Immediately, so one really sees
only a dead tree when he looks at the
bark. The cork of commerce Is the
bark of a certain kind of tropical tree,
but the outer layer of bark of all trees
Is technically known as cork, and the
little cells going to make It up are
called cork.
Usual Proceedings.
"Do you know how to dance?"
"No, but I am taking stops to learn.'
Louisville Courier-Journal.

Some wise married women can draw

the line between coaxing and nagging.

The epicure catches the early bird.

Boil Tfbur Postum

Postum

liHK)-li0-

A necessity
--

r tl

foRy fifteen minutes whenyou use

MANAGERS OF TIGERS

arbolated

EtTC

am

Ah'

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

ntribute to Benefit Society.

Star Was Injured Just
Before Commencement of Olympic
Games at Antwerp.

U

vjp 1 1

'

-

Rule Does Not Apply to Riders Com.
Ing From England Must Co-

Big Wisconsin

Red

?

T

MUCKS' LOSS WAS BIG BLOW

Vaseline

w"""'- - -

.

'

....

of

Ed "Strangler" Lewis, new heavyweight wrestling champion of the world,
demonstrating his punching headlock with which lie wore down Joe Stecher
nnd won the title In the bout at the seventy-flrs- t
regiment armory, New York.

No salts, no nausea nor the slight-

est interference with your eating, pleasure of work; Next morning your cold
has vanished, your liver is active, your
system is purified, and you are, feeling
fine, with a hearty appetite for breakfast." Druggists sell Calotabs only in
original sealed packages, price thirty-fiv- e
cents. Your money will be cheerfully refunded if you do not find them
ielightf uL (Adv.) -

Mineral,

--r

ConftipaSonandDiarrWca,

at bed
time with a swallow of water that's Various
all.

Signature

ilThcrctn'IVomoUnDiicshon

Cereal

Then there results a drink oF delicious flavor which many prefer
to coffee. Postum. is more eco- -,
nomical and healthful' than coffee
Another form, Instant Postum,
, is made by adding hot water to
ateaspoonful in the cup. The

drink may be made strong or
mild to suit individual taste

GROCERS EVERYWHERE SEUEOIH KINDS

Arlie Mucks.

stars of the team, was obliged to

with-

draw even before It started on Its
overseas Journey.
Many of the others were rendered
unfit on the scene of action nnd before
their great ability had opportunity to
show nnd to make Itself felt for the
good of Uncle Sam.
This applies to Jole Itay, Pat McDonald, Matt McGrath, Sol ISutler,
Walker Smith and to Miss Charlotto
Boyle of the swimming team.
After withdrawing nnd making recovery, Mucks tossed the discus a
greater distance than any of the Antwerp contestants, even, the winner,
showing what he could have done hud
he been able to compete.

Hade by Postum Cereal Calnc. Battle CreeJcMkh.

v2l

mm
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ne paused, staring hard
well
He released her hand and favored
topic with Billy's blunt and slngle-nilnde-d "Steel Jacket bullet," he Informed the
her. "By the way, you foretold
landlady. Ills mind was In a wounded man. "Small hole didn't do her with the boyish grin that always
tumult. So It was that "he paid no .at- much damage You'll be Just as well hnd the effect of stripping the years this I Why, this Is amazing."
She could have wept with laughter.
from him ns one strips the husk from
tention to .a vehicle that Joggod by him as ever In a month."
He helped himself to Arredondo's a ripe ear of corn. She was gazing at Well" soberly "I told you soma
with the cocliero sagging low In his
other things equally amazing, did I
amazement.
scat, half asleep over the reins, until gun, tupped1 our tne cynnuer, nna him In wide-eye- d
not 7"
"I? my orother really nllve?"
a quick command from the closed In- slipped nil six cartridges Into his palm.
Yes, you told me other things more
midnight last
"lie was ns lnte
terior brought the vehicle to on Similarly ho disarmed Benavides, ex
abrupt halt, half a block In advance pressed his regret that circumstnnces night. Do you recall the chap I saved or Jess Interesting, but you foretold
had rendered it Imperative to use from being assassinated In New Or- this. How do you account for thnt?"
of Webster.
The witness declines to answer on
Save for an nrc light at each end force, nnd strolled blithely down the leans?"
the ground that she may Incriminate
"Yes."
In the dnrkened pntlo he
of the block, the Caile de Concordia calle.
"Your worthy brother. And do you herself nnd be burned for a witch."
was dim ; save for Webster, the car- groped nlong the wall until he found
"Remarkable woman I"
riage and the two men who piled hur- the swinging rope by which he had recall the chauffeur whose passage to
"You were about to remark that It Is
riedly out at the rear of the convey- descended from his room whereupon this port I was forced to pay?"
"Yes."
Just ns
ance, the Calle de Concordia was de- he removed his shoes, tied the laces
By PETER B. KYNE
"The same Individual. I sent him
Thnt Neddy's reconciled to losing
void of life. Webster saw one of the together, slung them around his neck,
men hurriedly toss a coin to the coch-ero- ; dug his toes Into the adobe wall and ashore In the launch with Billy, nnd he me, because since cabling him yesterhas been boused at El Buen Amlgo, day evening I've Changed my mind
climbed briskly to his loom.
with a fervent "Graclns, ml
Author of
but left early this mornljQg for the again. I'm going to stay here now."
horse,
to
his
clucked
driver
the
"Cappy Rick," "Tha Valley
"Indeed I Why?''
o
The next morning Webster waited back country to open a recruiting ofturned the ewner Into the Calle
of the Citnt," etc
"Just to be obstinate. Apparently
and disappeared, leaving his late until Dolores appeared and then ac- fice."
She reached across the little tablo I'm not wanted here by the powers
passengers facing Webster and calmly companied her Into the dining room
and squeezed his big brown hand Im- that be; so Just to rile them I'm goawaiting his approach. He was within for hrenkfnst.
pulsively.
"You're the most wonderful ing to hang around Sobrante andnrgue
did
you
pass
how
your
"Well,
Kyae)
first
B.
(Copyright, by Peter
20 feet of them when the taller of the
night In Buenaventura?" she Inquired, man I ever knew. And does my poor the question with them. By the way,
men spoke.
two
CHAPTER XI Continued.
brother know I am living, Mr. Web- I see you received a cablegram also.
"Good evening, my American friend. In the manufacture of breakfast
11
ster?"
Better news than mine, I hope."
Is a pleasure we scarce
meeting
This
This Is more comfort than I had ly hoped to have so soon. For the
She nodded. "I have a little busi
"Not very well. Jiggers bit me and - "No nnd I'm not going to tell him.
gentlehoped for when I came here,
me up, and finally I fell Into a I think It will be much, nicer to re- ness deal on back home. Haven't got
woke
to
we
Lieutenant
same
nr
Indebted
men. I nm very grateful, I assure
great deal Invested, but It looks as
happened to look trance nnd hnd a vision about you. store you to ench other on the steps
you. Of course this little revolution Arredondo, who
recog- After that I couldn't go to sleep again. of the government palace on the day If I might make $10,000."
you,
passed
we
and
as
back
you're cooking up Is no affair of mine,
I was fairly bursting to see you at when the Ruey faction comes Into Its
He arched his eyebrows and favored
nized you under the nrc light."
nnd I trust I need not assure you that
breakfast nnd read your palm. - I've own again. That will mnke his victory her with a little disapproving grunt.
two
abruptly;
hnlted
the
Webster
your confidence Is quite safe with
the sweeter. By the way, where Sounded like the irospeotus of a fake
Sobrantean officers stood smiling nnd Just discovered a wonderful system." all
ice."
"Show me," she flashed back nt was Ricardo when your father's ship mining promoter yes, by thunder,
hl9 discomfiture.
enjoying
evidently
The Doctor nnd the Colonel Immethat was It Dolores was a school
revolver In a htm and she extended her little hand. of state went on the rocks?"
diately rose and bowed like a pair of Each carried a service to
"At school In a military academy In teacher, and school teachers nnd dochis sword- - He picked it up gravely and with the
closed holster fastened
to
marionettes. Webster turned
tors are ever the mainstay of a swinbelt, but neither had as yet made a dull tine of a fork made a great show Kentucky,"
which Ri- dler's sucker list.
"It Is a marvelous mix-up- ,
of tracing the lines on her palm.
seeing
Webster
which,
to
move
draw
"Have you had any experience In
years cardo can doubtless explain, Miss
"You are dbout twenty-fou- r
"You won $10 from me yesterday,"
felt suiflclently reassured to accept the
Ruey. I know he believes his sister he challenged. "Bet you another ten
revolutions, my eon?" he asked.
pure-bre- d
your
were
old,
ancestors
and
grace
a
with
situation
unwelcome
had
Ricardo nodded. "I realized I
Cnstillans who ciime from Madrid, perished with her father. Mother
can tell you the nature of your In
equal to that of his enemies.
to have experience, and so I went to
crossing the Atlantic In caravels. Ever Jenks didn't know where he was and vestment."
boys
You
two
bad
little
"What?
communicate with him and
Mexico. I was with Madero through up
Go you, If I losel" Unconsciously
this late I I'm surprised," he replied since the first "Ruey landed on this couldn't
you
However, little old she was learning the argot of the male
the first revolution."
his arms, coast the family has been Identified there Flx-l- t are.
In Spanish.
folded
He
will bring you together of the species, as exemplified In Ned
Jack
"Ilow are you arming your men?"
struck nn attitude and surveyed them with the government of the country In
"Mannliehers.
I've got 20,000,000 as might an Indignant father. "You one way or another. YVhen you were again In due course. In the Interim, dy Jerome's cablegram.
rounds of cartridges, 25 machine guns, kids have been up to some mlschref," quite a little girl, your father, Don bow nbout those eggs? Straight up
"It's n mining property."
or flip em?"- field guns. I
and a dozen three-Inc"You win. It Is," she answered
added, ns his right hand closed over Ricardo Ruey, at that time president
he
ncross nt him. "We are truthfully, starting to open her purse.
benmed
She
revosuppress
have also engaged 20 American
a
to
failed
Sobronte,
of
It
where
lay
the butt of his automatic,
govern- going to be such good, true friends.
to handle the machine guns snuggled
"Quartz or placer?"
In the open holster under his lution and was cornered la the
nren't we?" she urged. He almost
nnd the bnttery. These rascals cost left nnn between his shirt nnd cont. ment palace, which was jet afire.
"I don't know. Explain.
ne $5 a dny gol
but they're worth Can It be possible you nre going to
"Through the bravery nnd devotion shivered, but managed a hypocritical
ne chuckled at her Ignorance.
rock, and
It; they like fighting and will go any- take advantage of superior numbers of a cockney gentleman, Colonel Henry nod. "While we have only known each 'Quartz is
twenty-fou- r
It seems a placer Is
hours.
other
your
In
gravel."
officer
artillery
where to get It and are faithful."
an
Jenks,
you
are both armed.
nnd the fact that
great deal longer than that probably
"You are secretly mobilizing In the
Then my mining property Is plac
to force me Into a duel on your terms, father's army you' were saved from
mountains, eh?" Webster rubbed his my dear .Captain Benavides?"
perishing In the burning palace. Col- because Billy has told me so much er, because It has lots of sand."
you over to his about you, and you're so comfortable
"Then I take It
chin rumlnatlvely.
"I knew It, I knew It," he warned
By a deferential bow, the unwhole onel Jenks turned
you'll attack Buenaventura when you some Benavides indicated that sucn spouse, now known as Mother Jenks, and easy to get acquainted with, and her solemnly, and he shook an advery "well express my gratl monitory finger at her. "Black sand,
Btrlke the first blow?"
"Then," said with Instructions to raise you a lydy, I I can't
were his Intentions.
"Quite right. We must capture a Webster, "ns the challenged party I and. Mother Jenks has carried out tude for what you've done for what eh? Is the gold very fine?"
seaport If we are to revolute suecess- - have the choice of weapons. I choose those instructions. Colonel Jenks and you're going to do." Her voice falter"I think It Is."
Xully."
your father were executed, nnd Mother ed; she smiled roguishly through the
"Then you're stung good and dee-ppistols."
you to the United States tears of her emotion. "If I were only so don't delude yourself Into thinking
sent
"I'm glad to know that. I'll mnke It
Jenks
range?"
"At what
the lieutenant to be educated. You had a brother, Billy, now, I could put rfty arm across you
my business to be up tn the mountains r.sked
I never
have $10,000 coming.
with mock Interest..
Ruey, older than your- your shoulders and settle the matter knew a proposition for snvlng the fine
at the time. I'm for peace, every rat
we stand at present. I'm armed. Ricardo Luis
As
you
:
old horse- gold In black sand that didn't turn out
tie out of the box. Gentlemen, you've Pull your hardware, you pretty pair of self by seven or eight years, I should by saying 'Johnny,
thief, you're all right.'"
cheered me wonderfully. I will now polecats, nnd see If you can beat me
to be a fizzle. It's the hardest thing
"The best thing to do would be to in the world to save. Now, listen;
go home nnd leave you to your evil to the draw."
cease puffing me up with Importance. you tell me the name of the flim-fla, machinations ; and, the good Lord and
Captain Benavides Jaw dropped
And now, before we climb out of the artist that got you into this deal, nnd
the Jiggers willing, I shall yet glean a slightly; with a quiet,
deliberate morealm of romance and the Improbable when I get back to the United States
night's sleep."
holster-flap- .
to
hand
his
his
tion
stole
to the more substantial plane of things I'll Investigate the company ; If It's nn
Mother Jenks was waiting for Web Lieutenant Arredondo wet his lips and
for breakfast, Just one brief word of
He glanced-s- o
Btpr at- - the foot of the stairs.
swindle, I'll take that
npprehenslvely at h'a com
caution. Now that I have told you promoter by the throat and choke your
caused on the threshold.
panion
was
nvare
Webster
that
that
your brother lives and Is In Buena money out of him, the scoundrel ! It
"Mrs. Jenks," he said, "Billy tells here was a situation not to his liking.
ventura, forget It until I nlentlon It Is Just these
fellows that
me you have been very kind to him
"You should use an open holster,"
again, because his presence here Is his rjiln the finest gambling game in the
. I want to tell you how much I appre
uncome
Webster
taunted. "Come,'
secret, not ours."
world and scare oft Investors In legltl-- .
elate It and that I ftnnd willing to re button that holster-flaand get busy."
"All right, Caliph," she ngreed. "I mate mining propositions."
ciprocate any time you are in need.
Benavides' hand came away from
think I shall call you that hereafter.
Oh, you 'mustp't really, Caliph.
Mother Jenks fingered her beard and the holster.. He was not the least bit
Like the late Caliph Haroun Al Ras- - He's nn old mnn, and I only did It to
"
you
Miss
met
Dolores
'Ave
reflected.
frightened, but his sense of proporchld, It appears you have a habit of help him out."
Ruey, sir?" she queried.
tion In matters of this kind was unprowling around o' nights In queer
"There should be no sentiment In
"Your ward? Yes."
.
shake-updergoing u
y
places, doing good deeds for your sub business, Miss Ruey."
"'Ow does the lamb btrlke you, Mr,
In disposing of any enemy In a gun
Jects. But tell me about my brother,
Oh, well, let's be cheerful and hope
Webster?",
fight, so a professional killer once InDescribe him to me."
ful, Caliph, and discuss a more impor
"I linve never met many women; I formed me," Webster continued, "It is
"Not now. Here comes the head tant subject."
liave known few Intimately; but
a good plan to put your first bullet
waiter with a cablegram for me,
She was very serious now, for by her
should say that Miss Dolores Ruey anywhece In the abdomen-- ; the shock
think."
meddling she had, she realized, so ar
Is the marvel of her sex. She Is as of a bullet there paralyzes your oppo
That functionary cam to their" table ranged matters that nt a time when
beautiful as she Is good, nnd Is os In- - nent for a few seconds and prevents
and handed one of the familiar yellow John Stuart Webster's very life detelllgent as she can be."
him from returning the compliment,
envelopes to each of them.
pended upon his Immediate departure
"She's a lydy, sir," Mother Jenka and In the Interim you blow his brains
"We'll excuse ench other," Dolores from Buenaventura, he was planning
affirmed proudly. "An I done It. You out while he lies looking at you. I
suggested. She read:
'
to stay and face the music, Just to be
can see with art a heye wot I am, have never had any practical experi"Go you If I lose. You are a good. obstinate. "You must reconsider your
fcut for all that, I've done my dooty ence la matters of this kind, but 1
game little scout, and I like you fine, decision to remain in this country,"
ty her. From the day my sainted don't mind telling you that If I must
"JEROME."
she Insisted. "Your life may be the
Enery 'a was a colonel o' hartUlery practice on somebody, the good Lord
She glanced across at Webster, price oi uoeny oi action, you nmrw,
under President Ruey, Dolores' father could not have provided two more de
hescaped from the burnln' palace lightful subjects."
whose face was a conflicting study of Isn't Billy capable of developing the
la which disappointment and mine after you advance the cash?"
emotons
with 'er nn told me to raise 'er a lydy
He ceased speaking, and for nearly
.'2'
Vfcxr
V
"I wouldn't advance him a cent for
amazement appeared to predominate.
for the syke of her father, as was the half a minute the three men appraised
"You ancient scoundrel," she heard his' mine until I had Investigated it
finest gentleman this rotten country'll each other.
Benavides was smiling
1"
"You
Ancient scoundrel
myself."
ever see, she's been my guldln' star. slightly ; Arredondo was fidgeting ;
him murmur.
now, but still
Unpleasant
"Whut ho, Caliph
"Then you should make some arBhe'a
Webster's glance never faltered from Judge. Ia some mysterious manner
rangements to safeguard
yourself
alu't done my whole dooty by her.
the captain's nervous hand.
you and your brother lost track of news?" she ventured. .
"Yes and no. I had one of the while making the Investigation, and
want to see 'er married to a gentle
"You would be very foolish to each other, and at the present moment
man as'U malntnln er like a lydy."
dmw," Webster then' assured Bena- he believes you perished In the flames finest Jobs la the world all staked out leave Sobrante Immediately thereafter.
aad now the boss cables me It's Isn't that a sensible proposition?"
"Well, Mrs. Jenks, I think you will vides. "If I am forced to kill you, It that gutted the government palace.
"Very If I felt like leaving Solive to see that worthy ambition at will be with profound regret. Sup"You are of a proud, Independent na- filled by a better man."
"What are you going to do about brante. But I do not If that mining
talned. Mr. Geary la head over heels pose you two dear, sweet children run ture ; you work at something for a livconcession Is a potential winner,' I'll
In love with her."
along home and think this thing over, ing, and Inasmuch as yon haven't been
"Well as soon as I've had my have to stick around and make a win"Ave. Willie's a nice lad I could You may change ytuir mind by tomor- able to set aside a great deal of mon"
wish no better; but wot 'e's got
row morn
ey from your earnings, you are plan- breakfast. I'm going to cable Neddy ner out of It before I go away and
leave Bill In charge. Besides, I'm woryot from you, an where'll 'e be If 'Is
The captain's hand, with the speed ning to terminate your visit to your Jerome and tell him I'm satisfied
mine doesn't p'y big? Now, with yon of a Juggler's, bad flown to his hoi native land at an early date and re- satisfied to stay here and satisfied ried about BilL He's full of malarial
lr, tfa different You're a bit older'n ster; but quick as he was, Webster turn to the United States for the pur- he's a liar. You see. Miss Ruey, he fever, and last night I got thinking
BiUy, an' more settled an serious
was a spilt second quicker. The sound pose of getting back to work. These objected vigorously to my coming here about him and decided to send him
you've made yer fortune, so Willie of his shot roared through the silent plans, however, will never be con- In the first place wanted me to tak back to the Colorado mountains for a
y
a
vacation and then manage few months. I want some Tegular doe-tor- s
tells me, an not to go beatln abeut calle, and Benavides, with his pistol summated.
to work on Bill so he'll be fit when
"Why? Because you are to be mar- the Colorado Consolidated Mines com'
the bally bush, I s'y, wot's the matter half drawn, lifted a bloody, shattered
with von an' her stennin' over the hand from the butt as Webster's au ried to a nice man and live happily pony, Ltd., for him. I like Neddy and he gets back on the Job."
As a matter of fact, this Idea of sendbroomstick together? You might go
to'imtlc swept In a swift arc and cov ever afterward, and about sixty days would have been glad to go to work
bloomln' eight farther an' fare wuss
ered Arredondo, whose arms on the In from now, If all goes well, I, John 8. for his company, but, of course. Billy ing Billy to the United States had but
"Too old, my dear schemer, too atant went skyward.
Webster, am going to Introduce you to comes first, and so I declined the of that moment occurred to Jack Webold!" John Stuart replied smilingly.
brother Ricardo. You fer. Later I changed my" mind, and ster; he reflected now that this rlan
"That wasn't a half bad duel," Web your long-los- t
was little short of an Inspiration. It
And she's In love with Billy. Don't ster remarked coldly.
"Are you not will first see Ricardo riding at the last night I cabled him I'd accept
worry. If he doesn't make a go of obliged to me, Captain, for not blowing bead of his victorious rebel troops as he'd wait 60 days possibly 00 ; and would give Billy and Dolores an opthis mining concession, I'll take care your brains out for disregarding my he enters Buenaventura. He will be now. he replies that he's sorry, but portunity to marry and have a honeyof lils finances until he can do so htm-eel- finer Instincts and refraining from the next president of this wretched the Job Is filled by a better man. moon ; It would leave him free of her
disturbing presence, nnd enable him to
I do not mind telling you, In shooting you first through the abdo country, If. fortunately, he Is not killed That's why I know he's a liar."
"I see. You figure there Isn't a bet- leave Sobrante when the Gearys should
trtotest confidence,
that I have men?. Biess you, my boy, I've been In the revolution he Is now fomenting
made my will and. divided my money stuck for years In places where the against his father's ancient enemy. ter mining engineer than you eh, Ca- return. He resolved to speak to Billy
about It.
equally hetween them."
only sport consisted In seeing who Your brother does not know you are liph?"
(TO EE CONTINUED.)
He looked at her reproachfully.
"Cjord bless you, for a sweet, kind could take a revolver, shoot at a tin living and It will be a proud and hapMother Jenks gulped, can and roll It farthest In three sec py day for me when I bring him to "No, but Neddy Jerome does, and I
gentleman,"
Women Prisoner
Broke Rock.
you. In the Interim, what do you put know he does beeaua he lias taken
onds. Let me see your blind."
quite overcome with emotion.
Less than 50 years ago women pris
Hastily Webster hade Mother Jenks
Benavides sullenly held tip that pose having for breakfast? Ham and the .trouble to tell tne so more than
fcrood night and hurried away to esdripping member, and Webster In eggs sunny aide up, an omolette or a once. And as a rule Neddy Inclines oners In Tennessee were employed la
toward the truth. However, It's Just breaking rock for street puvciucut.
ou
a
such
delicate
spected It at ft reiiectful distance, cereul?"
cape a discussion
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